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NOMINATION

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 3, 1993

U.S. Senate,
COMMTITEE ON LABOR AND HUMAN RESOURCES,

Washington, DC.
The committee met, pursuant to notice, at 10:05 a.m., in room

SD—430, Dirksen Senate Office Buildine, Senator Edward M. Ken-
nedy (chairman of the committee) presimng.

Present: Senators Kennedy, Simon, Mikulski, Wellstone, Kasse-
baum, and Coats.

Opening Statement of Senator Kennedy

The Chairman. The committee will come to order for the nomina-
tion hearing of Dr. Harold Varmus to be Director of the National
Institutes of Health. I will just make a very brief opening comment
and then recognize my colleagues.
The National Institutes of Health is internationally renowned as

a S3nmbol of America's preeminence of leadership in biomedical and
behavioral research sind the ongoing worldwide battle against dis-

ease in this coimtry and many other nations.
The Director of the NIH administers an $11 billion comprehen-

sive research program to improve the health of Americans through
basic and applied biomedical and behavioral scientific research.
The NIH consists of 18 research institutes, each with its own re-

search focus.

Harold Varmus is an outstanding choice to lead the NIH. He has
served with great distinction at the University of California at San
Francisco, where he is a professor of microbiology, biochemistiy
and biophysics, and an American Cancer Society professor of molec-
ular virology.

He came to the University of California at San Francisco in 1970
as a postdoctoral fellow and was appointed to the faculty that same
year and became a full professor in 1979. He was a clinical associ-
ate at the National Institutes of Arthritis and Metabolic Disease
from 1968 to 1970.

In 1989, Dr. Varmus shared the Nobel Prize for Physiology and
Medicine as a result of his studies showing that cancer genes can
arise from normal genes. He is the author of four books and nearly
300 scientific papers. He has served on a long list of boards dealing
with important biomedical poUcy issues. He is a member of the In-
stitute of Medicine and the National Academy of Science, the
American Academy of Arts and Sciences.

Dr. Varmus is widely recognized for his abihty to manage and to
lead. His training as both a physician and a research scientist, his
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scientific accomplishments, and his leadership experience make
him an outstanding choice for the position of NIH Director.
Throughout his brilliant career, he has demonstrated extraordinary
commitment to scientific excellence. He has the vision and skill to
lead the Nation's biomedical research into the 21st century, and we
look forward to working closely with him. I look forward to rec-

ognizing him shortly, and will ask him to introduce his wife and
members of his family at that time.
Senator Kassebaum.

Opening Statement of Senator Kassebaum

Senator Kassebaum. Mr. Chairman, I would just like to say wel-
come to Dr. Varmus.

I think the National Institutes of Health is one of our most im-
portant institutions. It leads the way in biomedical research. Its

focus is vital to this Nation, and is one of our real guiding lights.

I cannot think of anyone more distinguished to head the NIH at
this time than Dr. Varmus who has made his mark in the field of
biomedical research. Dr. Varmus will also be the first Nobel Laure-
ate to head the National Institutes of Health. But more impor-
tantly, as I visited with him and examined his background I be-
came impressed with his wonderful blend of scientific inquiry and
his probing. He also has great compassion and enthusiasm for the
work before him. Perhaps this comes fi-om his undergraduate de-
gree in English and his graduate degree in, I believe, Elizabethan
poetry.

Dr. Varmus. Seventeenth century. Senator.
Senator Kassebaum. All right. So his experience which perhaps

will help him keep a perspective on the very important issues that
he will be dealing with as head of the National Institutes of
Health. Welcome.
Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
The Chairman. I might just say parenthetically that this was the

area of interest of Neil Rudenstein. Neil was a Rhodes Scholar, is

currently president of Harvard, and it is very interesting to hear
him talk about those issues as well as many others.

Senator Simon.

Opening Statement of Senator Simon

Senator Simon. I know of no Senators with that kind of back-
ground, I might say. [Laughter.]
Senator Wellstone. I actually have it, but I am modest, and I

do not let many people know about it. [Laughter.]
Senator Simon. But we do welcome you. Let me just mention one

of the areas of difficulty that you face—and we create this in part
because we see a special need, and we start championing that
need. One of the things that you have to do is you have to say to

Paul Simon or Paul Wellstone or Ted Kennedy or Nancy Kasse-
baum or Dan Coats, This is important, but here is an area that
does not have as much public appeal, and we also need to balance
this." So it is important that you give us that sense of balance.
Sometimes that is not easy when you are deaUng with members of
the Senate.



We welcome you. Your background certainly is an illustrious one.

The Chairman. Are there any fiirther comments?
Senator Kassebaum. Mr. Chairman, I have statements of Sen-

ators Hatch, Thurmond, £ind Durenberger that they would like to

have included in the record.

The Chairman. They will be so included.

[The prepared statements of Senators Hatch, Thurmond, and
Durenberger follow:]

Prepared Statement of Senator Hatch

Mr. Chairman, I have carefully reviewed the credentials of Dr.
Varmus. He is eminently qualified for this position, so qualified, in

fact, that each member of this committee should give Dr. Varmus
a personal thanks for agreeing to accept the President's nomina-
tion.

Running an agency the size of NIH is not easy. I guess some
would say that it pretty much runs itself, and that has been one
of the problems out there.

Although Dr. Varmus has not had experience in managing an or-

ganization equalling the size of NIH, few in America have. His
broad range of scientific expertise, the prestige of finally having a
Nobel laureate at the helm of NIH, and his reputation for being a
"scientist's scientist" will more than make up for that shortcoming.
Noting that Dr. Varmus has been teaching in San Francisco for

the past two decades, I suspect we see in this nomination the fine

hand of another who is familiar to this committee—Dr. Phil Lee.

And so, I must commend Dr. lee, as well, for this excellent choice
and Secretary Shalala for urging the President to send forward Dr.

Varmus' nomination, I know he will not disappoint us.

Dr. Varmus, I fully intend to support your nomination and to be
helpfiil to you whenever I can. It is an honor for this committee to

act on your nomination.

Prepared Statement of Senator Thurmond

Mr. Chairman, it is a pleasure to be here this morning. I would
like to join my colleagues in welcoming Dr. Harold Varmus who
has been nominated to be Director of the National Institutes of
Health (NIH).

Dr. Varmus is currently a professor at the University of Califor-

nia at San Francisco, in the Department of Microbiology and Im-
munology. He earned a Bachelor of Arts fi*om Amherst College and
a Master of Arts fi-om Harvard University. Dr. Varmus then earned
his medical degree from Columbia University. He spent an early
part of his career as a Clinical Associate at the National Institute

of Arthritis and Metabolic Diseases.
As you know, the NIH is part of the Department of Health and

Human Services. It functions as the principal biomedical research
agency of the Federal Government. Within the National Institutes

of Health are of a number of institutes responsible for research re-

lating to specific causes, among these are: the National Cancer in-

stitute, the National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute, and the Na-
tional Institute of Diabetes and Digestive and Kidney Diseases.



Theses institutes foster and support basic and clinical research into

the causes, treatment and prevention of various related diseases.

I recently met with Dr. Varmus and I was impressed with his

knowledge of clinical research. Dr. Varmus, I would again like to

welcome you here today, and I look forward to your testimony.

Prepared Statement of Senator Durenberger

Thank you Mr. Chairman. Dr. Varmus, as the appointed Director

of the National Institutes of Health you are taking the helm of an
organization with a nearly $11 bilhon budget. NIH is the center-

piece for biomedical research in this country. NIH's grants to re-

searchers in academia and industry, and its own cadre of top-flight

scientists, have greatly contributed to American leadership in basic

research.
Because of this leadership, I don't beUeve the NIH should stand

on the sidelines of the healtii care reform debate. I would go as far

as to say it can't. The quality of medical care patients receive is

irreversibly linked to the successes of our basic medical research.

The purpose of scientific research conducted at the NIH is to

benefit patient care and human health. Biomedical research should
never lose sight of that goal. But health care reform is also teach-

ing us that numan health demands much more than basic bio-

medical or biochemical science.

As the NIH director you will face the challenge of the current

health care policy environment to determine innovative, effective

and appropriate patient treatments. The challenge requires a vi-

sionary strategic plan—a recommendation that your predecessor,

Dr. Healy, took up, but a recommendation that has never been fol-

lowed-through at the NIH.
That strategic planning should include nurturing of the highly

innovative and rapidly growing field of biomedical engineering re-

search. Biomedical engineering has contributed to the development
of new medical devices that have revolutionized patient care, I re-

quested that a study on the status of biomedical engineering be
conducted by the NIH because of the fundamental importance of

this field in our basic science arsenal.

The NIH seems to shy away fi-om research on treatment out-

comes. Maybe part of a strategic plan should include development
of these research capabilities? I believe that with impending health
care reform, the NIH cannot afford to ignore this critical area. At
the least, the NIH should try to coordinate its basic research with
outcomes measurements conducted by other agencies in the De-
partment of Health and Human Services.

In the complex organization of the NIH, you also will be faced

with continuing problems of morale of senior government scientists,

potential and real conflicts of interest between publicly funded re-

search and private industry, appropriate participation in clinical

trials and issues of fair allocation of NIH resources among many
competing constituencies. And in recent years, there have been al-

legations of scientific and sexual misconduct and racial prejudice.

These problems demand sensitivity and deft managerial skills. The
NIH cannot risk the appearance of a damaged institution if it is

to continue to be a leader in basic research.



Dr. Varmus, I am sure you are aware of the enormous respon-
sibility that you will assume as the NIH director. Your role is even
greater because of the times. I encourage you to define the NIH's
role in health care reform, and not to lose sight of creativity in re-

search. NIH has made the United States a leader in basic research.
Let NIH be the building block for the higher quality health care
we all seek.

The Chairman. Senator Wellstone.

Opening Statement of Senator Wellstone

Senator Wellstone. Mr. Chairman, I can be brief and just say
that I would echo the comments of both Senators, or all of you, and
say that I had a chance to meet with Dr. Varmus, and above and
beyond just a brilliant background, a brilliant resume, and some-
one whom I think will provide brilliant leadership, there is also his
sensitivity to people and his openness, which I ^ink is very, very
important. So I am just dehghted to have him here today.
The Chairman. Senator Mikulski.

Opening Statement of Senator Mikulski

Senator Mikulski. Thank you very much.
Dr. Varmus, we want to welcome you here to the Capital. You

certainly are being introduced by two of the most distinguished col-

leagues on Capitol Hill, our good friend Senator Boxer, and of
course, Congresswoman Pelosi with her deep roots in both Balti-

more and Maryland—and California.

Dr. Varmus, I have a unique role here. Not only do I enjoy being
a member of this committee, but as the Senator from Maryland I

am also the Senator of NIH and the Senator for NIH. And we will

be particularly interested in working with you to make sure that
NIH really reinvents itself for the 21st century. It has had a distin-

guished history in terms of its biomedical research, its

groundbreaking work in behalf of humanity, and yet at the same
time we know that here we are in 1994, that it has to bring about
many changes both in science itself and also in attitudes, and also
for new resources.

We look forward to working with you in the area of women's
health, aging in America, behavioral and environmental research.
We feel that NIH is a jewel in the crown of Federal laboratories
in Maryland.
We are concerned, though, tJiat NIH sometimes might be adrift.

It has been surrounded by controversy in a variety of areas, and
now is the time to bring it back to what I know dedicated people
at NIH want it to be as well as the people of the United States

—

the top biomedical research organization in the United States of
America and in the world.

I know you have won one Nobel Prize, but we are looking for-

ward to giving you a prize for reinventing NIH and look forward
to working with you.
The Chairman. Thank you very much.
The Chairman, Senator Boxer, we are delighted to welcome you

here. We know how interested you are in research programs and



health-related issues, and we are delighted to hear from you this

morning.

STATEMENT OF HON. BABBARA BOXER, A VJS. SENATOR FROM
THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA

Senator Boxer. Thank you so much, Senator Kennedy, and it is

a pleasure to be here with my colleague, Congresswoman Nancy
Pelosi. We seem to be doing this quite regularly because we have
such wonderful nominees from California, and we are certainly

very proud of this one.

First, I would ask unanimous consent that Senator Feinstein's

statement be included in your record.

The Chairman. It will be so included.

Senator Boxer. Thank you.
And I send her best wishes. Dr. Varmus, to you.

Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, it certainly is a

great pleasure to oflfici^ly introduce you to Dr. Harold Varmus,
President Clinton's nominee for Director of the NIH.
From what I have heard of your comments, I think you are very

enthusiastic, so I will be brief in this introduction. I would say that

in the Washington Post on August 9th, a leading researcher at the

NIH gave a wonderful reaction to Dr. Varmus' nomination by say-

ing. "I am ecstatic." I think most of us agree with her assessment,

ana I trust you will as well.

For those in the medical field, Dr. Varmus needs no introduction.

He is a Nobel Prize winner for his work on cancer-causing genes,

a leading researcher of retroviruses, a challenge we really face

today, a distinguished professor wi^^ the University of California

at San Francisco and the American Cancer Society, and the author

of four books and nearly 300 scholarly scientific articles.

In contrast to many of his predecessors. Dr. Varmus is a research

scientist who brings a wealth of experience to this job. Early in his

career. Dr. Varmus served as a clinical associate at the National

Institute of Arthritis and Metabolic Diseases. Since then, much of

his own research has been supported by NIH grants. Dr. Varmus
therefore knows the value of the NIH as an institution and the im-

portance of its mission.

As a leader in the wider biomedical research community. Dr.

Varmus is chairman of the board of biology for the National Re-

search Council, an advisor to the Congressional Caucus for Bio-

medical Research, a member of the Joint Steering Committee for

PubUc Policy of Biomedical Societies, and co-chairman of the New
Delegation for Biomedical Research.

Dr. Varmus is respected by his peers both for his intelligence and
his commitment to furthering science as an academic discipline.

His fi-iends and colleagues certainly have expressed it well.

The same article from the Post which I quoted earlier contained

a statement from Alan Friedman, who heads the New York Hall

of Science: "Varmus could become an articulate and passionate

spokesman for the sciences. Science has lacked such advocates and
suffered for it."

His research partner, co-winner of the Nobel Prize, and close per-

sonal friend. Dr. Michael Bishop, summed it up in the New York
Times: "I think it is an outstanding appointment These are hard



times for science, and it is going to be good for morale that some-
one from the community of active, practicing scientists has taken
the job."

Mr. Chairman, Dr. Varmus is truly a remarkable man. He was
a liberal arts major, as Senator Kassebaum has pointed out, and
he earned his master's degree in English from Harvard, Mr. Chair-
man—^we needed to tell you that in order for you to be enthusiasti-

cally for this candidate—and then he apphed and was accepted into

medical school.

He is a Renaissance man for our times and will make an excel-

lent director of the NIH. We need him because we are faced with
such serious health challenges today. We all know what they are.

Senator Mikulski has mentioned some. They include AIDS, Alz-

heimer's, cancer, all of the things that puzzle us, and we need his
leadership.

We are proud to introduce you to the committee. Dr. Varmus.
The Chairman. Thank you very much. Senator Boxer, for coming

to speak with us and urging quick, favorable approval.
[The prepared statement of Senator Feinstein follows:]

Prepared Statement of Senator FEmsrEiN

It gives me great pleasure to support Doctor Harold Varmus of the University of
Caliiomia at San Francisco as the President's nominee as Director of the National
Institutes of Health.

Doctor Varmus is an outstanding nominee. His biomedical research has already

Sroven invaluable to medicine, and his diverse experience will greatly benefit the
[ational Institutes of Health.
Dr. Varmus is the recipient of numerous honors and awards, including a 1989

Nobel Prize for medicine and Physiology. His work with Doctor J. Michael Bishop
confirmed the genetic origin of cancer cells, which has lead to new discoveries in
detecting the disease and developing appropriate treatments.

Since 1984, Doctor Varmus has been an American Cancer Society Professor of Mo-
lecular Virology. He has written four books and testified before congressional com-
mittees numerous times as an expert panelist. Doctor Varmus has also researched
retroviruses—including the virus tnat causes AIDS.

Dr. Varmus will take an innovative approadi to overseeing the Nation's premier
biomedical advancement. For these reasons, it is my honor to support Doctor
Varmus' nomination as Director of the National Institutes of Health.

The Chairman. We now want to welcome a long-time friend of
mine and a wonderful leader on many health-related issues and a
strong supporter of research programs.
We are delighted to have you here, Congresswoman Pelosi.

STATEMENT OF HON. NANCY PELOSI, A REPRESENTATIVE IN
CONGRESS FROM THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA

Ms. Pelosi. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman and members
of the committee. It is obviously a great pleasure for me to be here
and offer my strong support for Dr. Varmus, joining my Senator,
Senator Boxer—I Hke to say it as often as possible; it is music to

my ears—and of course, joining with our other Senator, Senator
Feinstein, with her message as well, for Dr. Varmus' confirmation
as Director of the National Institutes of Health.

I am honored to be here to join in introducing him, and his fam-
ily is here as well, and I know he will reserve the right to introduce
them, but that is so much a part of his life that I believe it needs
mention as well as the fact that he is a Renaissance man. All of

us who know him in San Francisco know that to be true.
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He lives in my congressional district in the city of San Francisco,

where most recently we were fortunate to have lum serve as profes-

sor of microbiology, biochemistry, biophysics, and molecular virol-

ogy at the University of California Medical Center, San Francisco,

UCSF.
Senator Mikulski, Dr. Varmus' accompHshments in medical and

scientific fields are significant, as you indicated, and his contribu-

tions to health are exceptional. Based at UCSF for the past 23
years. Dr. Varmus is recognized the world over as an authority on
retroviruses and the genetic basis of cancer, as your colleague Sen-
ator Boxer mentioned.
Pending the Senate's confirmation. Dr. Varmus will become the

first NIH Director to have won the Nobel Prize, as was indicated

here, an honor which was awarded him in 1989 for his research on
cancer-causing genes. In addition. Dr. Varmus was an early force

in AIDS research, serving in 1986 as chairman of the subcommittee
of the International Committee on the Taxonomy of Viruses that

gave the AIDS virus its name. Most recently. Dr. Varmus has fo-

cused on the biochemical properties of HIV.
I am here as the representative from San Francisco and as a

strong supporter of the NIH and a strong advocate for Dr. Varmus,
but I must also add that I come as a member of the Labor-HHS
Subcommittee of the Appropriations Committee, where in addition

to aJl of Uiese attributes that we have been hearing about Dr.

Varmus, I can testify that he is a very effective advocate for bio-

medical research and for his point of view. He has dedicated many
years and brought much insight to our committee on these issues.

You know the issues that he has worked on, and I would once

again mentioned AIDS and breast cancer.

Mr. Chairman, a thorough discussion of the awards, honors, and
achievements of Dr. Varmus would keep us here all day. His
record, with which you are familiar, speaks for itself. I commend
President Clinton for nominating such an outstanding candidate to

direct the increasingly important functions of the NIH, which is lo-

cated in Senator Mikulski's State of Maryland.
Dr. Varmus possesses an exceptional knowledge of the medical

sciences, experience as an acclaimed medical researcher, and the

dedication to improving the quality of life for all. I offer my strong-

est support for speedy confirmation of Dr. Varmus as Director of

the National Institutes of Health and thank you for the opportxmity

to bring these thoughts to you today.
The Chairman. Thank you, Congresswoman Pelosi, for coming

over and joining us to make this presentation. We are very grateful

to you. It is nice to see you again.

Ms. Pelosi. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman.
The Chairman. Dr. Varmus, you are off to a flying start. We look

forward to hearing from you.
Would you care to introduce the members of your family?

STATEMENT OF DR, HAROLD VARMUS, DIRECTOR-DESIGNATE,
NATIONAL INSTITUTES OF HEALTH

Dr. Varmus. Yes, if I may. I would Uke to introduce my spouse,

Constance Casey; and my yoimger son, Christopher Varmus, a stu-
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dent at Georgetown Day School. I am pleased they were able to

take some time from work and from school to be with me today.

The Chairman. Very good. We are delisted to have them.
Dr. Varmus. Senator Kennedy, Senator Kassebaum, and other

members of the committee, I am honored to appear before you
today as President CUnton's nominee to head one of our coxmtry's

greatest assets, the National Institutes of Health.

My preparation for this job, as you have heard, has been un-

usual. For most of my adult life, I have been an academic scientist,

studying retroviruses and cancer genes, teaching graduate and
medical students, and training postdoctoral fellows at the Univer-
sity of CaUfomia, San Francisco, which we know informally as

UCSF.
Given this background, I would Uke to explain why I want to

take on the responsibihties of running an immense institution, why
I beheve I am prepared to do it, and what I hope to achieve.

I grew up in an atmosphere that encouraged public service in the

health professions. My mother was a psychiatric social worker, ac-

tive in community affairs in my home town, Freeport, NY. My fa-

ther was a family doctor who also served as the Jones Beach State

Park physician for about 30 years.

In this climate, it was natural that I would consider a career in

medicine. But as an undergraduate at Amherst College, I devel-

oped a love of literature that I set aside only after a year of grad-

uate studies.

My indecision about careers did not end there. I began Columbia
Medical School, fascinated with the brain, intent on pursuing a ca-

reer in psychiatry or neurology. A new interest in tropical medicine
took me to a mission hospital in India. By the time of my resi-

dency, I was convinced that I wanted to practice internal medicine.

The NIH then pointed me in a new (Erection when I served as

a Public Health Service officer at the NIH campus in Bethesda. My
mentor, Ira Pastan—who, incidentally, is still at NIH—showed me
how to use a simple model organism, the bacterium E. coU, to

study a complex physiological phenomenon, hormone action. This
experience converted me into an enthusiastic bench scientist, so I

sought further research training and finally a job as a professor in

a basic science department of the University of California San
Francisco.

In this new setting, I used another kind of simple microbe, in

this case a retrovirus, to study the genetic basis of cancer and the

way genes behave in animal cells.

Although I left Bethesda in 1970, I did not leave tJie NIH. As a
new faculty member, a large part of my salary was paid by an NIH
Career Development Award, and for over 20 years, most of my lab-

oratory's work, Uke the work of most laboratories in academic insti-

tutions, has been financed by grants from the NIH. I have been for-

tunate. With NIH funding, I have worked unimpeded by anything
other than my own limitations. I have known the joys of discovery,

I have nurtured brilliant students, and I have received public acco-

lades for work that was largely an act of love.

The indebtedness I feel toward the NIH is one of the reasons I

am sitting before you this morning.
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In 1989, my colleague Mike Bishop and I shared the Nobel Prize
in Physiology or Medicine for our discovery that viral cancer genes
are derived from cellular genes. One unexpected consequence of
this honor was a sudden and widespread interest in my views. As
a result, I have spoken out or taken action on a wide variety of top-
ics—^the funding of young investigators, indirect cost reimburse-
ments, the training of new scientists, and science education for the
pubhc, amon^ others. I have been especially concerned about the
need to explain why fundamental research in biology and chemistry
is essential to our progress against cancer, AIDS, and many other
diseases, and why fundamental research is essential to the bio-
technology and pharmaceutical industries.
These new activities have helped to make me a candidate for the

NIH directorship. But what qualities and what aspirations would
I bring to the job?
As a working scientist, I will bring to discussions of science pol-

icy an intimate knowledge of how science is done and a firm com-
mitment to scientific excellence.

As an investigator who has seen the pursuit of an obscure chick-
en virus create a new vision of human cancer, I will defend open-
ended basic science against the calls for restricted apphcations of
what we already know.
As a fair-minded citizen concerned with the role of science in our

society, I will try to improve science education at all levels smd pro-
mote the careers of women and minority scientists.

And finally, as a medically-trained custodian of Federal funds, I

will encourage NIH investigators to extend their biological discov-
eries to clinical settings.

These are large challenges, especially in a time of fiscal con-
straint. But it is also a time of remarkable exuberance in biology,

when our understanding of life forms is reaching heights that could
not have been imagined 50 or even 20 years ago. We are learning
the instructions written into our genes; the way our cells divide
and our organs mature; and the precise damage to molecules that
causes disease.

I welcome the stewardship of NIH, for the NIH remains the
world's best hope for sustaining this progress and for realizing its

dividends for human health.
Mr. Chairman, I thank you again for this opportunity to be here

today, and I would be pleased to answer any questions that you
and your colleagues might have.
The Chairman. Thank you very much.
We have been notified that we are expecting a series of votes at

II o'clock which will interrupt this process. What we will try to do
is to divide the time before that and submit some questions. If

there are members who want to come back and work through that
process, we will do the best we can. But we apologize. We are a
day late getting started on your nomination, and we apologize in

advance for that procedure.
We will try to do 6 minutes each, and I will ask staff to keep

track of the time.
We were fortunate in Massachusetts—^first, I enjoyed very much

the opportunity to talk with you in my office just after the award
of Nooel Prize to two researchers who were working in combina-
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tion. I asked you at that time what kind of support the NIH was
giving to those in^viduals who were directing research programs.

At that time, you yourself mentioned the importance of that kind

of funding, ^d I think it is enormously important to the American
people to know that the kind of support they are giving to the NIH
is resulting in this absolute excellence in terms of research.

Dr. Varmus, can you perhaps anecdotally comment about wheth-

er those kinds of programs which you mentioned are exceptional,

or is it really a strong backbone to some of the breakthroughs that

have been taking place over the past years?

Dr. Varmus. As you know. Senator, NIH has been responsible for

the training of the vast majority of scientists not only in this coun-

try, but a very large number abroad. The case of Philip Sharp, who
is one of our Not^l Prize winners this year, is particularly illus-

trative. Dr. Sharp attended a small college in Kentucky where he
studied chemistry and then was supported as a graduate student

by NIH training funds. His research career has been underwritten

over about 25 years by NIH grants of very modest size which have
allowed him to pursue his interest in the basic mechanism by
which genes are expressed. He started by studying a virus that one

might think not to be terribly important medically, and by simply

asfing tiie probing questions about the peculiarities of the way
that virus grows he made a discovery that has completely changed
our conception of how genes are constructed in all our cells. It is

this general ability of undirected NIH funding to support scientists

with brilliance and ideas that has accounted for the dominance of

American science today.

The Chairman. Do you have ideas or suggestions about how we
can make scientific or technology advances developed at the NIH
more available for patient care?

Dr. Varmus. I think one of the things we are all seeing in just

the last 5 years in medical research, in part as a consequence of

the attention paid to the human gnome, is the development of tools

to ask fundamental questions with human materials. This has pro-

duced a new field whose buzz word is "molecular medicine."

Molecular medicine is a field of biomedical research in which the

revolution in molecular biology is now closely linked to our efforts

to understand human disease at its most basic level.

What we need to reap the fruits of this new endeavor is to train

people who can reach from the basic research arena to the bedside.

We have done this in part through the medical scientist training

program that is currently funding 800 students at a time to obtain

both the M.D. and Ph.D. degrees. We are doing this through grad-

uate programs at various institutions that instruct Ph.D. can-

didates in some of the clinical aspects of the kinds of basic prob-

lems they are working on.

At the NIH, of course, there is a very strong tradition of using

the patients who come there for help as subjects for study that

leads to the alleviation of their disease. And I hope that as we see

the maturing of this field of molecular medicine that NIH, both

intramurally and extramurally, will be playing a major role in

bringing to the benefit of patients our advances in basic science.

The Chairman. Just personally, my son Teddy had osteosarcoma

and was enrolled in an NIH program that involved only 22 chil-
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dren, and about halfway throudi that, they certified it as a regime
which was justified in terms of that support. And I am sure every-

one on this panel has had his own experience.

My time is running out. I just want to mention a couple of areas.

One is the issue of racial discrimination, to which I hope you will

give some focus and attention. We are going to be dealing with
mental health and substance abuse issues. As part of last year's re-

organization, we created the Substance Abuse and Mental Health
Service Administration to conduct service delivery under the PubUc
Health Service. The research portion came to NIH, we are hopefiil

you will focus attention on the linkages between them. Also, the
Office on AIDS Research; I understand that the search for a direc-

tor of that office is underway, and we have spoken about that

issue.

More recently, this committee has been very interested in the
disability movement. Rehabilitation, with all of the possibiUties

that NIH research can have for positive impact on the functional

capacity and ability of tJiose persons with physical disabilities to

live independently is something which I think is enormously impor-
tant.

Another area of concern is the FIAU drug trial. The committee
was obviously saddened to learn about the deaths of 5 of the 15 pa-
tient, and we would be interested in that review and what rec-

ommendations and suggestions you would have.
There are a number of other questions, but we will submit those.

Senator Kassebaum.
Senator Kassebaum. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Dr. Varmus, the Director of NIH in some ways has limited pow-

ers because each of the NIH institutes receives directly appro-
priated funds. However, as Director, you have a Hmited discre-

tionary fund for emergent diseases, and a one percent funding
transfer authority across institute Hnes.
How do you plan to strengthen the role of the NIH Director, and

are there any plans that you or Dr. Shalala have to change or

strengthen the role of the NIH Director?
Dr. Varmus. Well, there are a number of things worth comment-

ing on in response to your question. Senator Kassebaum. First of

all, there are administrative things that could be done, and I have
discussed them with Secretary Shalala and with Assistant Sec-

retary Lee, that would give the NIH Director more authority to

make appointments at NIH and to make appointments with sala-

ries that are commensurate with the salaries that are available in

academic institutions. If we can obtain such powers at NIH, that

would give the NIH Director a good deal more authority, and of

course, a certain amount of respect for having obtained those privi-

leges from the Secretary. We are hopeful that those things will be
possible in the near future.

The second issue relates to the way in which the Director coordi-

nates research activities on the NIH campus. It has been my feel-

ing for some time that we need to have more trans-institute activi-

ties, and those can be guided effectively by scientific leadership
from the Director's office. And I hope in response to a previously

issued plan or report bv intramural scientists and to ongoing re-

views of the intramural program that are occurring as we speak.
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that I will be able to bring some of the research activities that go
on in different institutes into trans-institute kinds of programs that

I think will make the role of the Director more prominent.
Senator Kassebaum. I certainly wish you well. I think that

would be an important direction.

I would like to ask another question that stems from the an-

nouncement that was made last week by biomedical researchers at

Greorge Washington University about their research efforts to clone

the human embryo. There was no NIH funding, I think, involved

in that effort, but it does certainly raise many biomedical ethics

questions. As you know, Senator Hatfield recently introduced legis-

lation to create a standing ethics advisory board at Health and
Human Services to address research and other biomedical issues.

Do you feel such a body is needed? How do vou view this whole
issue, which I think will continue to grow, and how will NIH deal

with similar biomedical research efforts?

Dr. Varmus. Well, you are raising two issues, Senator. One is

the impact of the new results in embryo cloning, which as you
know represent a relatively small advance scientifically, since this

kind of duplication of embryos has been possible in animal species

for some time, but of course, the new experiments focus our atten-

tion on them for possible appHcation to human embryo cloning.

And as you point out, NIH has not been funding such research for

a variety of reasons. But nevertheless the research raises ethical

issues that we need to front. The question is how we go about that

mechanistically.
We have recently received permission from the Department to es-

tablish a subcommittee of the Director's advisory committee to look

into the ethical implications of embiyo research. There is the au-
thority in law at the moment to establish ethical boards in re-

sponse to specific issues. Whether we should have a standing ethics

review board is a matter which I think I will leave to further con-

sideration.

Senator Kassebaum. Thank you. I have gotten a notice that my
time is about up. I was going to ask some questions on scientific

integrity, but I would just like to close with a comment on your
statement when you received the Nobel Prize you said it gave you
the opportunity to speak out. You mentioned the indirect cost reim-
bursement issue and discussed and other areas which I think are

all very important. I was particularly struck by your explanation
of why basic research is essential to progress in so many other
areas. I compliment you on recognizing the importance of basic re-

search to gain an understanding in areas which are hard to com-
prehend and understand. We will certainly value your leadership
at the National Institutes of Health.
Thank you.
Dr. Varmus. Thank you.
The Chairman. Thank you very much.
Senator Simon.
Senator Simon. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
I have just a few observations. One is a personal situation that

has been called to my attention from the State of Illinois. A girl

by the name of Sarah Parsons hves in Barrin^n Hills, and she
is one of 140 people in the Nation, mostly children, who have a
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rare disease called urea cycle disorder, in which the ammonia level

in the blood gradually rises until the brain is affected. The FDA
has not yet approved a drug that has been developed by a pediatri-

cian at Johns Hopkins, and those 140 people really depend on the
NIH to continue to receive the drug until it does get FDA approval.

I do not expect you to know the answer on this, but if you
Dr. Varmus. I do know the answer, Senator.
Senator Simon. You do know the answer. Grood. I am impressed.

Go ahead.
Dr. Varmus. On October 18th, a letter was sent from Duane Al-

exander, the Director of the National Institutes of Child Health
and Development, to the six Senators who signed the letter, asking
that we provide some assurance that Dr. Brusselo, who heads these
studies at Johns Hopkins, would continue to be supplied with
phenyl butyrate, the drug in question. And although ms funding
status remains uncertain at this date, we will make every effort to

assure that the children who are affected by this order will con-
tinue to receive the drug, which seems to be having beneficial ef-

fects.

Senator Simon. I thank you very much.
Just three other areas
Senator MiKULSKl. Didn't you love that?
Senator Simon. I am impressed, I am impressed, yes. [Laughter.]
The whole area of mental health relative to the Nation's needs

seems to me to be underfunded, and that brings up the whole ques-
tion—and I do not expect vou to answer it here and now—but I

would appreciate a letter from you in terms of how you analyze
what areas we go into in research. And you may not have a good
feel for the answer of how we should go into this for another month
or two, but I would be interested sometime in the next 60 days in

receiving a reply from you on how we do that.

Dr. Varmus, I will try to do that. Senator. I would be surprised
if my mind is entirely clear on that issue in 60 days, because this

is an extremely contentious issue that many of us have wrestled
with for some time. I will make an effort.

Senator Simon. And it is a very fundamental issue, obviously, for

your position.

Second, I simply want to support an area that our colleague Sen-
ator Mikulski called our attention to, and I was stimned when I

saw the facts, and that is that too often, we have not had a focus
on research on women. For instance, there was a study on heart
disease, and somehow, they just did not include women in that
study.
Then, finally, there are at least a few who, rightfully or wrong-

fully, believe the Office of Research Integrity needs to be strength-
ened. I would just pass that along, and I am not certain whether
that is accurate, but there seems to be enough substance to the
concern that I think it should be examined.

I thank you very much. I think you are an extremely well-quali-

fied person, and I am impressed that you are taking this on, and
I wisn you the best.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Dr. Varmus. Thank you. Senator.
The Chairman. Senator Coats.
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Senator Coats. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Dr. Varmus, I want to add my congratulations to wu also and

tell you how much I enjoyed meeting with you in the office and how
I wish you well as Director of NIH. But I am going to repeat some
of the questions that I asked you earlier, just in two areas, if I

could.

There is a book in Washington called The Prune Book." Are you
familiar with that book?

Dr. Varmus. I have heard of it. Senator.
Senator Coats. That book describes certain positions available in

Government. And the job of NIH Director is described, and I am
quoting, as "one only for individuals with a substantial record in

administering a major medical research or health care facility."

Now, I, hke everybody else on this panel, am just tremendously
impressed with you as an individual and with your background.
You shared with me your love for the lab, and obviously, that love

for the lab translated into phenomenal research work that led to

the Nobel Prize, among many other distinguished awards.
How does an individual—an individual with a love for Renais-

sance literature and a love for the lab—^face the daunting challenge

of taking on the administration of a major national institution that

is filled with political intrigue, daily inundated with requests fi'om

Senators and Congressmen in terms of suggestions as to how to

manage, which people to fill which positions, how to direct funds,

and so forth? In fact, even in your own testimony, I think you said

that one of your goals was to support basic research and undirected
fimding.
To me, it almost seems comparable to taking a politician and

saying you are going to get out of the camera lights and out of the
public eye and go into the lab and research and come up with a
discovery that is going to benefit mankind. I mean, I cannot imag-
ine many politicians surviving in that atmosphere.
How do you make that transition, and how do you make it work

for yourself and for the Institutes?

Dr. Varmus. Let me try to respond. Senator. As an American
Cancer Society research professor, I have been protected—prohib-

ited from—taking on departmental chairmanships or deanships.

But I am no stranger to many of the issues that confront the Direc-

tor of NIH. I have wrestled with many of the substantive questions

that an NIH administrator has to deal with, questions of research

fiinding, questions of indirect cost, questions of research integprity,

questions of appropriation of research funds. I have been in the

thick of many of the battles and helped to effect resolution of some
of these questions in the scientific community. I have been inter-

ested in a wide range of topics throu^ my activities with the Na-
tional Research Council of the National Academy of Sciences.

So altiiough I have not had the titles, I have had positions of

leadership within the scientific community that make me familiar

with many of the things I will be asked to address.

Now, in tihe day-to-day management of NIH, I do have a big

team, a team of accomplished deputies, institute directors. And my
goal is to have excellent relations with them; when vacancies ap-

pear, to replace existing members of this team with excellent re-

placements, and to spend a good deal of time managing those as-
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pects of the institution that I feel are in particular need of leader-
ship.

I would point out in particular at the moment that the recon-
stitution of the CHHce of AIDS Research, the attention that needs
to be paid to discrimination, the issues presented by the deteriora-
tion of the physical building in which is noused our Clinical Center
and 40 percent of our laboratories, all of these things especially re-

qmre my attention, and I will be giving it to them.
Senator Coats. You are going to need every bit of the obvious

charm and impressive credentials that you possess, but you are
also going to need a lot of steel to resist. I think, tremendous pres-
sures in terms of how you administer tne Institutes and how you
direct the funding.

If I could just use mv remaining time on that question of undi-
rected funding, with all respect to my colleague from Illinois, who
is not here—and I do not mean this in any disparagingly, because
I would do the same thing—^we are, for various reasons, personal
family reasons or constituent requests, constantly attempting to di-

rect the wav in which NIH accomplishes its tasks and its funding.
I cannot tell you how many times I have been on a plane flying
back from Inmana, sitting next to someone on their way to NIH as
part of an experimental program, and they turn to me and say,

"There is a rumor that they are going to terminate the program at
such-and-such a time. I toiow there are only nine of^ us in the
world"—or 17, 150, whatever—^"who are involved in this, but it is

critical, and it is our only hope. And even though the odds are slim,

I beg you, could you contact NIH to make sure they advance the
program?"
We obviously want to be sensitive to that, and as I said, we bring

our own personal family experiences in and say this is what the
function ought to be. So we end up directing a lot of funds through
our appropriations and authorization process. We direct a lot of
funds and a lot of activities, perhaps in a way that you would not
direct it as someone tiying to look at the big picture.

You have expressed to me your interest in basic research, re-

search that crosses the Hnes, nas applications and benefits. How
are you going to deal with that?

Dr. Varmus. Well, there is no doubt that NIH has a balanced
portfoho. Senator, like any other good managed concern, and we
have many programs that address specific diseases, as we should.
My concern is not that we continue to do those, because we should
continue to pursue clinical research on specific disorders. But my
concern is to protect, as the size of the research community in-

creases and the fiinds for biomedical research fail to keep pace with
the activities in our Institutes, that the basic research enterprise
is also defended.

Senator Coats. It is going to be a tou^ job. I wish you well.

Thank you.
Dr. Varmus. Thank you.
The Chairman. Senator Mikulski.
Senator Mikulski. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman.
Dr. Varmus, before I go on to my questions for you, I would like

to acknowledge to the committee someone in the audience who is

very special, and that is Dr. Ruth Kirschstein, who has been the
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acting Director of NIH during this bridge and also chaired the im-
portant initial task force on women's health at NIH. The committee
should know that she has done an extremely yeoman's job over

these last several months of helping NIH stay the course, helping
Dr. Varmus with the transition, and I know she is ready to go back
to her own scientific research. But we really owe her an enormous
debt of gratitude for what she has done in the scientific commu-
nity, the administrative work, and also the enormous debt that we
the women feel to her.

Doctor, would you please stand up? You are so modest, but we
want the committee to acknowledge you. In Montgomery County
shopping malls, we are sometimes confiised, but when they call me
"Dr. Ruth," I do not know which one they are talking about.

[Laughter.] And I feel Dr. Ruth feels the same way. So we do again
thank you, Doctor.

Dr. Varmus. Senator, may I make one comment? I appreciate
your introducing Dr. Kirschstein; I feel that she has been neglected
in these proceedings. And I want to point out that she is actually

not returning to her institute but, to my great pleasure and grati-

tude, she is going to remain on as deputy Director of NIH and will

be working hand-in-hand with me in the Director's office, and I am
very gratenil to her for that.

Senator MncuLSKl. Well, lucky for you, and a blessing for all of

us.

Dr. Varmus. Lucky for all of us, yes.

Senator MncuLSKi. Which then, of course, takes us to where you
are. Dr. Varmus, and just a few quick comments. I would hope that
the Senate would move to quick confirmation and that we do this

certainly before the Thanksgiving break, not only because we want
you on the job working with Dr. Kirschstein, but also the President
is now in the process of getting ready to do his budget. And I felt

that last year as we went through transition, budgets were late

and often, because we were looking at the big picture in so many
of the agencies, specific agencies hke NIH and FDA and others that
are really the critical agencies for our life sciences activities were
not given the attention uiat they needed to be given.

I was concerned that NIH was reallv squeezed and perhaps not
even understood. We want you on the scene working with Dr.

Shalala and Dr. Lee and Leon Panetta, to make sure that the
President's budget is really robust for NIH so that as it then comes
over to the Budget Committee and subsequently to the Appropria-
tions Committee, we can address these issues that my colleagues

have outlined.

So that is why we want you on the job, and I think one of the
things you need to sharpen is to make sure you pull out a green
eyeshade and that lab coat of yours, because it probably is one of

the most important areas of activity in your first 6 months.
But Dr. Varmus, could you share with us what your goals would

be for NIH; could we get a fix on where you would hke to be 6
months fi*om now, where you would Hke NIH to be a year fi'om

now, and where you would like to see NIH 3 years ft-om now, so

that we can get a sense of your navigational chart, both in research
and, as you said, in campus-related activities?

Dr. Varmus. How much time do we have left, Senator?
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Senator MlKUl^Ki. Well, let us take 6 months, 1 year, and 18

months.
Dr. Varmus. There are some immediate things that we have in

prognress. We have several important searches, to find a director for

the Office of AIDS Research, to find a new director for the Neuro-
logical Institute, to find a director for the Institute on Drug Abuse,
and to find a director for the Clinical Center. These are four ex-

tremely important goals because of the major roles that each of

these entities play within the NIH.
Second, we are undergoing a major reevaluation of the intra-

mural research progrsun, which has been mandated by language in

the appropriations and reauthorization act, and I feel it is ex-

tremely important for our $1.2 billion investment in the intramural
program to have an evaluation that allows us to make changes in

that program that are effective.

Third, I would like to see the improvements in our attempt to es-

tablish strong principles for equ£d opportunity put in place. Dr.

Kirschstein has made remarkable advances in this area in the last

several months, and I would like to see tiiose take effect so that

we can decrease some of the charges of discrimination and sexual

harassment that have plagued our campus.
And fourth, I would like to begin to address some of the encum-

brances in our grant review system. Peer review is still a wonderful
enterprise, and it is the right way to do grant review. Eighty-five

percent of our budget, of course, is distributed to academic institu-

tions around the country through the peer review process, but the
peer review process has become encumbered in a variety of ways,
and I am hoping to work closely with the Division of Research
Grants to improve those processes.

Senator Mikulski. They are telling me I have 2 minutes left,

which of course means I cannot cover that ground, and the best

way to do that will be to visit you at NIH over the next several

weeks, and I look ahead to doing t^at.

Finallv, could you talk about extramural research? You men-
tioned the grant process, but also do you have any other goals ei-

ther of what you want to do to stay tiie course on extramural re-

search, or also new areas that you are considering? We have bene-

fited from it so much in Maryland with Johns Hopkins.
Dr. Varmus. As you know. Senator, I am still officially a member

of the extramural community. That community is important to me,
and I think it sometimes gets neglected in deliberations about the

directions NIH is taking. And as we discussed a few days ago, one
of the things I hope to do is to have a member of the office of the

Director travelling around the country, looking for ideas from the
extramural community that mi^t have significant influence in the

way we do business and the way we set goals.

This has been done over the years. I am sure you are all aware
of the strategic planning process that received a great deal of pub-
licity in the previous NIH administration, but in fact has been
practiced by a number of institutes over the years. In that kind of

process, investigators who work in academic institutions aroimd
the country are Drought together to consider the plans for the next
several years by any particular institute.
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That has advantages, and I would like to see more of that proc-

ess in effect. The products are often obsolete by the time thev are

published, but the process of thinking about directions often nas a

very direct effect on program planning, and I would Hke to see

more of that go on.

Senator MiKULSKl. Thank you. Dr. Varmus. I do intend to visit

NIH over the next several weeks, and we look forward to working
with you on the issues our colleagues have outlined, and you know
my particular interest in women's health, but in NIH itself.

Dr. Varmus. It will be mv pleasure to be your host.

Senator MncuLSKl. I am nappy to have you abroad.

The Chairman. Senator Wellstone.

Senator Wellstone. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I will be rel-

atively brief.

First, I want to associate myself with some comments that have
been made about my hope that we will move toward very quick

confirmation.
One of the things that bothers me to no end—and I know that

if Senator Harkin were here, he certainly would emphasize this

point as well—is on the budget part, which Senator Mikulski spoke
about. I think this is truly an area where it is myopic and so snort-

sighted if we do not really go to a necessary funding level. I mean,
if you want to t^ about an investment which pays for itself over

and over and over again, not just in human terms, which is impor-

tant enough, but also in economic terms, I think that is all about

the NIH mission.
A disclaimer, Mr. Chairman, not conflict of interest, but dis-

claimer. I did mention to Dr. Varmus that both of my parents had
Parkinson's disease, and therefore I have a vew strong interest in

this area. I have worked closely with Senator Harkin on this, and
I just wanted to ask you one question on Parkinson's.

I am struggling—and I just wonder what your perspective is

—

to understand the lack of parity, if you will, in terms of absolute

—

as I look at spending on Parkinson's, both research and cUnical dol-

lars, it is the absolute lowest per patient, and yet we read about
all sorts of real possibiUties for cure. I wonder what your perspec-

tive is on the reason for that. This may apply to other neurological

diseases as well. I have just looked carefully at the figures when
it comes to Parkinson's. So I guess it is a) your perspective on the

reason for that, and b) how you are thinking about how to b^in
to rectify this problem. We have talked about this some.

Dr. Varmus. Yes. I think one of the difficulties. Senator, is iden-

tifying what money is actually being spent on Parkinson's disease.

As you know, Parkinson's disease is a disease of the basil ganglia

in which there is an apparent reduction in transmission of signal-

ling throu^ certain chemical mediators.

There is an enormous amoimt of research going on addressing

the nature of those chemical mediators and the way in which nerve

cells talk to each other. Not all of that research is labelled Parkin-

son's disease research, but nevertheless it has a direct impact on
our understanding of the disease and could have a direct impact
upon treatment.

Similarly, research that addresses general question of fetal tissue

transplantation, although perhaps not labelled Parkinson's disease
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research, also is likely to have a major effect on our ability to do
fetal tissue transplantation in the treatment of that disorder.

I am prepared to look into this question for you in more detail,

but I know from my readings of the activities of various institutes

that Parkinson's disease is among the goals of basic research that
addresses many aspects of behavior of nerve cells.

Senator Wellstone. Maybe what we can do is visit more on this.

I have worked with any number of different organizations, Parkin-
son's Action Network and other groups, and people feel very strong-

ly that there really has not been—^for whatever reasons—a real

parity. So I would just like to visit with you about that.

And remembering what Senator Simon said earlier, I do not do
this in the spirit of wanting to pit one group of people who are
struggling with a disease or a disability against another, which is

sometning else that bothers me to no end about the budgets we are
working within. But I do want to be a very strong advocate for this,

and I would like to visit with you about it.

I have other questions that we can just talk about, but my last

question is the extent to which you see the NIH mission moving
more toward looking at some of the environmental causes of some
of the diseases that afflict people in our country. I could begin to

identify any number of them, but I think that has been an issue

or point of contention.
Dr. Varmus. As you know, we have a whole institute, the Na-

tional Institute of Environmental Health Studies, that dedicates it-

self specifically to such questions. In the area of Parkinson's dis-

ease itself, both the Neurological Institute and the NIEHS do have
programs that are addressing possible roles of environmental con-

taminants in Parkinson's disease. As you probably know, some
years ago in Cahfomia, there was a contaminsint of an abused drug
that induced in patients a syndrome that was extremely similar to

classical Parkinson's disease. This allowed the development of an
experimental model. It also drew attention to the possibility that

noxious factors in the environment or in food might be potential

candidates for causative agents for this disease.

So there are a number of grants that are currently active to sup-

port the pursuit of the possibility of environmental contaminants
plarydng a role in Parkinson's disease itself.

Senator Wellstone. Or other diseases.

Dr. Varmus. Yes, other diseases, of course. But I use that as an
example.
Senator Wellstone. I thank you.
The Chairman. Just a very brief comment and a question. We

would like to use the remainder of the time until the bells ring. I

was listening to my friend Senator Coats talk about the steel back-
bone which you will need out there, and I think all of us would rec-

ognize that in talking about the qualifications to serve as the Di-

rector. As sort of an observer of people who run for the Presidency,
if you are a Grovemor, they say you have no foreign policy experi-

ence; and if you are a Senator, you have no managerial experience.

That sort of gets shaken out by the first primary, m any event, but
it is inevitable in terms of the kinds of challenges that people face

even in those offices, and yet through that process, I think all of

us would feel that we have done very well.
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Senator Kassebaum. And I would suggest, Mr. Chairman, we
sometimes lack steel backbone here, as our constituents would say.

The Chairman. Just one additional question and then a very
brief comment on tiie vacancies in the faculties out at NIH. As I

understand, one of the great difficulties is that we have wrapped
the NIH into the pay scales of Congress and the judiciary, and it

is sort of, I am ashamed to say, a leverage to try to steep up the
salaries of the Congress.

I would hope you could take a look at that and let us know about
it. It is something l^at the institution is going to be reluctant to

carve exceptions out for. In our committee, we have supported spe-

cial foundations to raise private funds to augment those; we have
put restrictions on the abiUty of individuals to supplement or aug-
ment their incomes. It is a tricky area, obviously, but it has been
drawn to my attention at least that NIH has had more difficulty

in attracting outside people to chair these various departments. I

am interested in your recommendations in this area on ways for us
to address this problem.

Finally, I particularly want to welcome your wife, Connie Casey,
who was bom in Boston. I know she has had a distinguished career

as book editor of the San Jose Mercury News, book editor for the

Los Angeles Times, and currently is the assistant editor of the

Book World Sunday Book Section of the Washington Post. And her
good father, Joseph E. Casey, is from Clinton, MA, an outstanding
congpressman who ran against Henry Cabot Lodge, and whose name
has a ring, obviously, in terms of Massachusetts and our family. So
the circle turns, and we are delighted to have her, and I think all

of us in the State remember her father's service both in Massachu-
setts and to the Congress.

Dr. Varmus. Thank you, Senator.

The Chairman. If there are no further comments or questions, I

will say at this time that we have every intention of considering

the nomination at the next executive session next week. We will do
everything we can to expedite the nomination. I see no reasons why
it should not be expedited. And I look forward, as I am sure the

other members do, to supporting the nominee with great enthu-

siasm and pleasure.
We will leave the record open until next Tuesday for written

questions and additional material supplied for the hearing record.

[Additional material supplied for the record follows:]
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November 8, 1993

The Honorable Edward H. Kennedy
Chair, Senate Committee on I<abor and Human Resources
U. S. Senate
Washington, D.C. 20510

Dear Ted,

I am enclosing four research artlcl'^s that relate to the
questions I addressed to Dr. Harold Varmus during his recent
confirmation hearing and ask that they be included In the hearing
record.

Thank you for your assistance.

Sincerely,

PcJU
Paul David Hellstone
United Statee Senator
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specific factors in the rutnl environment do play a

role in the etiology of PD The present <:liid>' exam-
ines these issues furthii id look spccincnMy at

whether agricultviral work 'field nop farming,

grajn farniinn, market paideninR. greenhouse
work, or wood processing i or the occupational use

of pesticide chemicals is associated with an
increased risk for PD

Melhodn. The cb^cs were •icIicU'd frnm 3 populntinn-

based c«se register of CalRni > rciijcnts wiih neuroliigist-

conTirmed idmpathic PD Thi- mcthndolngy for the devel-

opment of the cnsc regijlcr and the eliR'bilit) criteria for

the CBSCB hnve heen described in detail, elsewhere '^

Only living and nondementcd idiopnthic PD patients

were recruited into the stud) by the attending physician;

the decision regirding the presence or nbsrnce of dcmen-
tin v!%^ a clinicnl decisinn of the anendinc physicinr For

ench cnsc. two individunllv nimched iby «<.» nod age

2 5 yrnrs) cinojiinily continl*; ;^crc 'trl'Tti-d by randoin-

diifit diiilini;
'' -' Lifetime nnupali'innl hi-itones. includ-

ing information on woik iilalcd chemical expo."!ure3.

were obtained by personal interviews by trained experi-

enced interviewers The interviewer was not blind to the

respondent's cnse-versus-conlrol status To minimize
interviewer and respondent bias, the underlying
hypotheses of the study weic not revealed to either the

interviewers or the respondents For eveiy job held for I

month or longer, the interviewer recorded the start and
stop dntea and details about the n.ilure of the work and

any chemicaN or compound' u^ed on the- j'lh including

the datea on which the ch»-inicaN wrrr firr<l and Inst

used The respondents were asked specirically about pre-

vious work-related conlncts with pesticide 'herbicide,

insecticide, fungicide I chcmiciK incliiHinc whether these

chemicals were used on a (;i;iiii l.irm. lit :i pulp or paper

milt, in n cntTimrrcial piec'nlv>u-.i; or on :i m:irket garden

Demographic data idate of birth, sex. manial status,

education level, annual f.imilv income ethnic back-

ground, and household size' and case profile data 'age at

symptom onset ^nd age nt di:*i;nocisi w-ert recorded

Fach coirplelcd ocrupatKuial hi-;lcry was reviewed by

one of the authors 'K M S 1. who coded the respondents

paat occupntinnal exposuit:^ 'te. exposed versus not

exposed) to ;iyi icultur.-ll wmk .-tnd. inorf sprcifically . to

field crop fprmiii(; igrain larinmi^ and mai kit gardening'

commercial prei'iihouse wmk wood processing I pulp pro-

cessing and papermaking '. and pesticide (herbicide,

insecticide, and fungicidei (hciniciils The variable agri-

cultural work included nil 'arming, horiiciiltural. and
wood processing nccupalmns. except animal farmers,

livestock woiktis. dairy farm workers, pnd poultry and

hatchery wrkris F.xposiin-^ wcic lodi-d fur the fiisi I.")

years of life, foi the period lictwffii the ri'^pnndeni's 16th

and 5.5th birthdays, and for each lO-vciir age interval

between the respondent's I'iih and 'I'lth birthdays.

Cumulative lifetime exposmrs weie coiU il for periods of

increasing duiation. by ID \c-.»r mcrrnn-nts with the

respondent s I(>lh bnthd^) as the n-fcrrnir date

Univariate and multiple ciinditmnal Infi^tic roi;ri'Ssinn

analysis for matched set---' w;i« u<cd to r>tim:it< the 'el

ative risk (odds ratioi for dcvrliipnii; PI) :i~siKiati'd »«ith

each exposure variable In ihi- univnrinie analysis the

crude, or unadjusted, relative nsk of PI) was estimated

for each exposure variable separatelv In the multivari-

ate analysis, the adjusted rel.dne risk of PD was esti-

mated for each exposure variable, after controlling for

potential confounding or interaction efTecU due to one or
more of the other exposure variables ofinlercHt, All anal-
yses used all of the available data, taking account of ilie

full complement of controls selected for each case While
a missing value for the case or for both coniiols led to

exclusion of the entire matched set. a missing value for

one control meant that the number of controls in that set

was reduced by one." Potential gender differences were

examined using stratified analysis techniques and by

testing for interaction between each exposure variable

and the variable sex. Stntistical signifiennce was indicat-

ed by an alphn level of 0.05 or less.

Results. One hundred thirty cases (75 men and S-'j

women) and 260 community controls (150 men and
110 women) were studied. The overall response
rate was 88 4% for the cases and 75 8'5! for the con-

trols The respective case and control re.spondent

and nonrespondent groups did not differ .signill-

cnntly in age, in the distribution of men and
w-omen and. for the cases, the age at diagnosis by a

neurologist and the estimated duration of disease.

The mean age l±l SD) of the cases wa.s 68.5 ±115
years (range, 36 5 to 90.7 years) compared with

68 3 ±113 years (range, 34.9 to 92.7 years) for the

controls The cases and the controls were compara-

ble with respect to education level, annual family

income, end ethnic background However, n larger

proportion of the ca.^es were married (70.8* eom-

parrrl with 59.21! of the controls; yj = 4.47, p =

034) and fewer cases lived alone '9 27, compared
with 30 8'''! of the controls; x? = 14 25. p < 001

'

For the cases, the mean nge at symptom onset "as
58 ± 12 2 years and the mean n«i' ;it diiiKnosi.s b.v

a neurologist, obtained by medical chart review,

was 61 1 ± 12 4 years. The mean duration of dis-

ease, basod on the age at diagnosis, was 7 8 ± 6.S

years Eleven (9 1%) cases had been diagnosed

before age 40. The male and the female cases did

not differ significantly in agfe or in the estimnf %^
age at diagnosis. The estimated duintinn of di«-*

ease, however, was somewhat lonmr fur the women
194 + 7 9 years compared with (i

"
t .') 7 years lor

the men; ( = 2.l2:df= I19;p = 036)

Table 1 shows the exposure data for the cases

and the controls and the crude I'O risk estimates

(odds ratios) associated with a history of occupa-

tional exposure to the v.irious typrs of ngvicultuml

work and pesticide chemicals. I'il-vious auricuhm-

al work and the occupational usu ol pesticides were

icported b)' both the cases and tin- controls, and by

both the male and the female respondents,
although the mnle respondents weic more likelv to

give B positive exposure history No signinrant

interactions were found between the variable sex

and any of the exposure variables At the univari-

ate level, both previous agricultural work and pic-

vmus occupational pesticide use were iissoci-iti-d

with signincantly increased crude PD risk esti-

mates When the type of agricultural work or pesti-

cide was considered, there was no significant

increase in the crude PD risk estimate associated

with previous exposure to field crop farming, gram
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Table 1. Mutched CB»c-conirol ^rU, crude oddn ration for Parklnion'i diaeaae, and x' values"* by expoiure
variable: Calgap. AB. Canada. 1989

Matched teH

Ezpoaurv variable

Agricultural work

Field crop firming

Grain rarming

Markst firdrning

Wood proceiting

Commercial greenhouie

Peitidd* UH

Herbicide uie

Inieclicide use

Fungicide uie

3
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Tabic 2. MBtchfy caKc-cnntrol »rt», crude odds ratio* for Parkinaon'a dlaeaie, and x' valuei* by exposure
variable and expoiure period: Calgnry, AB, Canada. 1989

E»po»ure_v«rl«bl»
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Table 3. Matched cn»c-control 5pt». crude odds rntlos for Parklnaon'ii difieate, x' value** andllfetlme
occupational expoaure to agricuKural work and pe»tlclde»: Calgary, AB, Canada, 1989
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Table 4. Ai^jmted odds ratios" for Parklnaon'i dUcage and herbicide u»e: Calgary. AB, Canada. 1989

x't «*r

Crude: H'rbicidt uie 7 43

Adjuited for.

tniecticide uie

Fungicide one

A^rultural work

Crop f»nnln|

Cmin f«rm(ng

M«rk«t gtrd«nint

Wood proeriiinf

tnie^tlctdt uie * fungictdr use

Insecticide use funpcidr use • «gr\cultu'«I work

Insecticide use fungicide use • crop r^rming

Insecticide use fungicide use • grsin furming

Insecticide use » fungicide use • mrket gsrdening

Insecticide use fungicide use • »ood processing

* fUsuIU of (ttultiptr condit'OnBl lnv-l>( r^frvaiinn for mttrhrff t«u ((••*• sntf controti w*rf individu«lty mstcK«d by tei and n|« x 2 S vesrt)

t Goodneai of" Tit chi-xquArr n.ii'-t.i «'iK l ,tf

i Imprcvtmrnt in chi iquirr •imi'lic i» (ddini ihr viritblnil to (he tinfle virishU lofittic model with tht Indtpendinl vanshle herbicide

use

98
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power to demonstrate a HTsc-effect relation with

the cumulative lifetime occupolional herbicide use

for the followinp reaso?i<; '] ihc <;tnnH number of

respondents wuh a hi<;i"r'. of occup'ilional use of

herbicides. (2i the shniu (l«(.linp in >.he number of

respondents who were exposed aft( r nge 25. .ind

hence, '3l the small number of respondents with

more than 10 years of continuous occupational use

of herbicides

Due to the inability of the majority '59" i of the

expoied cases to recall thi' names of 'he herbicides

they had used, we were un;iblc to estimate the PD
risk associBled with oicupalional exposure to spe-

cific herbicide compounds or chemirnl proups All

but one of the cases whn cmlH nomc the herbicides

used had used compounds in the chlorophenoxy or

thiocarbamatc chemical groups Inlerestingly. the

one individual who rernlkd havinj" worked o njy^

with paraquat was also iVic nnlj' K|?51^cT3ej;^exjios^

cafle_to'?ltpfirience TFTt JrK symptom onset—th^at

is, beforelHeage"qrT5ri^
~ At present, there is no conclusive empirical evi-

dence to implicate any ol the chlorophenoxy, thio-

cnrbamate. or pyndyliuni compounds in the etiolo-

gy of PD." " However, there have been case reports

of early-onset parkinsonism m a f,-irnipr with exten-

sive pesticide exposuv including chlorophenoxy

compounds."' in a man ubo bad previously worked

in 3 chemical plant m.Tkinq petroleum d'rivativcs

and pesticides.'" and m ;i rilrus f.irmcr who had.

worked with paraqual-for 15 years " There also

haTe-ISeerrTrporls of cereBral cTirTnges in cases of

lethal paraquat poisoning " '^ An epidemiologic

study of workers using par:iquat. however, failed to

reveal any cases of pai kinsonism." and there are

no animal models of paraquat-induced parkinson-

ism. Most recently, there has been :i case report of

a 72-yenr-old farmer in Italy who developed a

severe parkinsonian syndrwinc several days after

having sustained about a lOminute exposure of

the hands to a lO'''- aqueous ?olulion of the contact

VlijthJC^de diquat^dibroniijc.'^

Befor? the itnrtoTTTiis study, there was only ont

published case-control investigation" of the

hypothesized relation<;hip between agricultural

opo.sures and PD nsl" In Sweden. Ohlson and
Hagstedt" found that PD patients and hospital

controls did not differ significantly in their occupa-

tional exposures to various organic solvents used in

agriculture and to mercuiv However, the sample
studied was small, and llir nonsignificant results

might have been expl.Tined by in.ndequate statisti-

cal power or any of a number of biases: selection

bias (hospital based samplel. recall bias, as more
than one half of the data was obtained from surro-

gates of deceased patients '50 6*^ ) and controls

(56 0%); or biased samplmt; inward the selection of

patients with earlyon^ei PD as only cases diag-

nosed between the ages of .35 and 6^ were included

Just before complrtmn of the piesent study,

reports were publisbid nf rasccontrol studies of

PD and agricultural expii>:ure<; in Chinese.'''"

American."'*'" and Canadian"" residents.
However, none of these case-control studies was
population based and their results are conflicting.

The results of these studies are summarized in

table 5 The findings of our population-based study

concur with the results of five ol the previoushos-

pitalbased case-control studies '*"'" •''

In conclusion, this population-based case-control

study did not have the statistical power to demon-

strate a dose-response relation between the dur.T-

tion of lifetime occupational exposure to herbicidirs

and the estimated PD risk However, the biologic

plausibility of the hypothesized cliologic relnlion

between herbicide exposure and PD. and the con-

sistency of the evidence in this study with previous

case reports and hospital-based case-control stud-

ies of very different populations, support the
hypothesis that the occupational use of herbicides

IS associated with an increased risk for PD.
Caution should be taken, however, in geneializing

the results of this study to PD cases with dementia,

since it is not known to what extent the distribu-

tion of exposures differed between the excluded

demented cases and the cases studied

If exposure to herbicide chemicals does play an

important role in the etiology of PD. one would

expect to see a concomitant increase in the inci-

dence of the disease with increasing use of these

chemicals over time HerbicidcsL-ha^eJ>ppnji'\ed

ixtcnsivclv in crop pr(>duction_jji_ticLlh Amer ica,

including we?rjZivjCa.aad3- since about l?4 5u-"'

However, a prospective stuBy of iFie population of

Rochester. Minnesota, from 1945 through 1979,

has found the incidence of PD to be stnble in this

population over this 35year period "'

While the observed stability in the incidence of

PD subsequent to the introduction of herbicides in

North America might indicate the absence of an

etiologic association between herbicide exposure

and PD. it mighL-al90-be.xenective of a multifa^lcj'-

al etiology TFiis conclusion is suggested by the

finBifig Ifiot although occupatiDiinl herbicide use

was consistently associated with o significanilv

increased PD risk of ap.£roximatolj threefold, pre-

vious occupational herbicide "iise exp1.a^^ed."'^'>' a"
I

estimated 1 02".^r tji e caSf «!" TTusTit^d) . the I

remaining 90'^. being_PxJ1ainr3 Jiy_pibet.DOt-vet-

known factors The apparent stability in the PD
disease incidence over lime might also be an arti-

fact There arc no piipulalion-l):iscd eslimMtef of

the incidence iif PD lor the pei iml prior lo the use

of pesticides with wbich to enmpaie the more
iccont estimates ' Altci imlely. the stable PD inci-

^

dence rates might reflect the elTcets ol a disappear-

/ ing causal agent. This hypothesis has been pro-

posed to explain the declining annual incidence ol

amyotrophic lateral sclerosis/paikinsonism-dcmen-

tia observed on--the small island of Guam.' The
majority of the herbicide-exposed respondents in

this study were older and had used herbicides lunt

before the use of personal piiitective deviti s

became commonplace It was not uneommun fur

ISM NEUROLOGY 4] July IM2
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these re'spondenls Ic report ihal thr^y had mixed

Iheee chemicals with their bnre hand"! on several

occasions. Wc suspect, Ihcrpfore. tll:^t the respon-

dents in this study h.nd su-^taincd much higher

occupational herbicide exposures than do farmers

and'olhers working with those chemicals today.

Thus, safer pesticide handling and application

practices should have decreased the personal expo-

sure levels of those woiking with these chemicals

over time and might, conceivably, lead to a

decreased incidence of PD at some future date. It

may b« too soon to see the efTccls of this yet.
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Environmental antecedents of
young-onset Parkinson's disease

PC. Butterfield. RN. PhD; B.G. Valnnis. RN, DrPH; PS. Spencer, PhD;
C A. Lindeman. RN. PhD; and J.G. Nutt, MD

Article abstract—We conducted an exploratory study of young-onset Parkinson's disease (YOPD) to examine occupa-
tional and environmental Tactors associated with disease risk. This case-control study included S3 YOPD patients
(diagnosis on or before ag» 50); control."? (n = 681 were diagnosed with rheumatoid arthritis. Crude odds ratios (ORsi
were computed to identify exposure variables for logistic regression analyses. After controlling for the variables of race,

educational level, sex. age. age at diagnosis, and family history of Parkinson's disease 'PD). PD was positively associat-

ed with insecticide exposure lOR = 5.75. p < OOt). past residency in a fumigated house (OR - 5.25. p = 0.046). herbi-
cide exposure (OR = 3 22. p = 0331. rural residency at time of diagnosis (OR = 2.72. p = 027). and nuts and seed
eating 10 years before diagnosis (OR = 1 49.p = 021). PD w.ts inverselv associated with cigarette smoking at 5 years
(OR - 0.50. p « 027). 10 years (OR -= 0.-I3. p = 0.012). and 15 ye.irs (OR = 37. p - 005) before diagnosis, farm
residency (OR = 0.38, p = 0.018). and exposure to dimethyl sulfoxide (OR - 0.10. p < 0.001). These findings are consis-

tent with hypotheses linking PD to exposure to pesticide agents.

NEUROLOGY 1993:43:1150-1158

Over 300 studies have explored the relationship

between idiopathic Parkinson's disease (PD) and
exogenous chemicals ' Both basic and applied
research point to an etiolog>' in which multiple risk

factors may be necessary for the expression of dis-

ease. Ecologic studies show fairly uniform rates of

disease when PD prevalence is measured at a

national, state, or province level. However, more
detailed studies demonstrate these seemingly uni-

form patterns of prevalence may conceal wide vari-

ations of disease occurrence at the local or county
level. Factors associated with PD occurrence in

analytic epidemiology studies include rural resi-

dency.' " potable water source from a private
well,"'"'" participation in farming,'"'""" and
exposure to pesticide products.'"""" In addition

to these positive associ.ntions. studies from diverse

geographic and cultural settings liave yielded fairly

consistent findings of an inverse association
between PD and cigarette smoking.'"" Despite
these cines, specific agents have yet to be identi-

fied, and the etiology of PD is unknown.
To examine exogenous risks for PD, we under-

took a hypothesis-generating study of chemical
exposures in the occupational and nonoccupational
environment. The purpose of the study was

twofold: (1) to conduct a broad-based examination
of chemical risks previously identified in the PD lit-

erature, and (2) to formulate sets of PD predictors

through the use of multivariate analysis tech-

niques. The study methodology was designed to

facilitate a comprehensive search for potential trig-

gers of young-onset Parkinson's disease (YOPD) in

multiple exposure categories 'ie, occupational,

recreation and hobbies, nutritional). Although such

an approach is vulnerable to bias in the quantifica-

tion of exposures, it provides some indication, how-
ever crude, of the nature of chemical exposures
that people encounter during their lifetime.

Because current estimates of the induction period

of PD range from months to decades," obtaining

the best pos.<;ible lifetime exposure history was a

primary goal of the study.

Two cf the more unique features of the design

included the exclusive study of young- versus older-

onset PD patients and the selection of patients

with rheumatoid arthritis (RA) as the control

group. The decision to focus on young-onset
patients was based on the premise that patients

who present with PD early in life may have been

exposed to a greater dose of a putative agent (or

agents) than those who develop the disorder later.
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Second, the vnlidity of exposure data may be

greater in a cohort of youni;- versus older-onset

patients; simply stated, they have a shorter life to

recall. Finally, young-onset patients are more like-

ly than older-onset patients to have living parents

and siblings; these family members are critical for

the recall of early life exposures Rajput et al" were

among the first researchers to target young-onset

patients for analytic epidemiologic studies of PD.

Since that time. YOPD has come to be defined as

onset of PD signs between the ages of 21 and 40."

For the present study, a somewhat less restrictive

definition of YOPD was adopted; patients were con-

sidered eligible for study if they received a diagno-

sis of PD on or before the age of 50

The use of RA patients as the control group
addressed the issue of recall bias, a primary threat

to the validity of case-control and other retrospec-

tive designs Patients who are afflicted with chron-

ic diseases are more likely than the general popula-

tion to have spent time thinking about their expo-

sure history In the present study, the selective

recall between subject and control groups was "bal-

anced" by the selection of controls with another

chronic disease of unknown etiology. RA Like PD,

the Ki\ patient population is characterized by wide

variations in functional impairment and frequent

problems with handwriting and fine motor skills.

Furthermore, treatment in both disorders is gener-

ally symptomatic rather than curative.

Methods. Subjects Subjects included 63 person"! diag-

nosod with idiopathic PD (ICD 9 code 332 0) on or before

th* sge of .SO with current residence in Oregon or

Washington: controls included fiS persons diarnosed with

RA betvicen the nges of 29 and 51 living within the lame
catchment .irea Controls were frequency matched with

subjects for sex. year of birth, and year of diagnosis Both

subjects and controls were asked to respond to a mailed

exposure history questionnaire Inclusion criteria for PD
were adapted from those specified by Ward and Gibb'-

and included the following. (It progressive disorder; '2)

presence of at Ipnst t«o of the following—tremor, rigidi-

ty. br.-idykinesi3, postural instability; (3) .ibsence of clini-

cal features ch.iracteristic of alternate diagnoses; (4)

absence of significant cognitive impairment; and (5)

absence of etiology known to cause second.iry parkinson-

ism Diasinosis with idiopathic PD on or before age 50

and inclusion criteria status were verified for each

p,-itient through telephone or letter contact with the pri-

mnry neurologist

Mec^uremfyl of txposure. The literature addressing

the etiology of FD and existing survey instrumi-nls were

reviewed to identify relevant topic areas for the exposure

history questionnaire. Additional exposure cntegories for

the questionnaire were generated through a series of

open-ended interviews with 14 patients diagnosed with

young-onset neurodegenerative diseases. The purpose of

these inter%iews was to g-^nerate the bro-idest possible

list of potential triggers of disease During the inten/iew

process, pnlicnts were asked to reconstruct their employ-

ment and exposure histories Interview transcripts were
reviewed by the authors to generate additional exposure

categories deemed biologically plausible for the induction

of PD. These interviews also provided information about

subjects' recall and level of comprehension for chemical
exposures. The questionnaire was edited for clarity and
use of jargon compatible with the general population; in

the final step: it was subjected to review by epidemiolo-
gists from the Oregon Health Division and members of
the Parkinson's Epidemiology Research Committee, an
interdisciplinary group consisting of experts in PD and
related neurodegenerative disorders. Content areas
addressed by the questionnaire included (I) mcdical/sur-
gical/dental history; (2) residential/travel history: (31

nutritional history/food preferences; (4) exposure to

insecticides, herbicides, fungicides, and rodenticides; '5l

chronology of occupations and industries; I6) exposure to

prevalent occupational neurotoxins; (7) exposure to lead,

mercury, and manganese; (8) prescription and over-the-

counter medication use; (9) recreational drug exposure;
(10) use of personal hygiene products; and (11) exposure
to natural, organic, and homeoptthic remedies. This
paper addresses findings that relate to the first four e«te-

gones of exposure. To reduce bias in the classification of

exposures, exposure was defined as (I) "direct exposure

to dust or fumes from the substance." (2) 'prolonged and
direct skin contact with the substance." or (3t "ate or

drank the substance."

Analyses were performed using CRUNCH and
CRUNCH4 statistical packages. Data analysis of the

exposure variables involved a three-step process; first, all

variables were subjected to bivariate analyses (crude

odds ratios (ORsI. ( tests) to identify potential risk fac-

tors to be included in multivariate analyses. In step two,

all variables for which a < 0.10 in the bivariate analyses

were subjected to multivariate analyses using uncondi-

tional logistic regression techniques; ORs for each risk

factor were adjusted for potential confounding variables

(age. age at diagnosis, sex, educational level, race, and

family history of PD). In the final step of the analysis,

models including two or more risk factors were formulat-

ed to identify sets of independent predictors of PD. In the

multivariate analyses, statistical significance was indi-

cated by an a level of 0.05 or less. AJI p values reported

are two-tailed.

Rfttahility and L-alidity of questionnaire. An important

phase in the study design focu.sed on establishing prelim-

inary evidence of the questionnaire's reliability and

validity Test-retest reliability of the questionnaire was

assessed by administering an abridged version of the

questionnaire to a small group (n = 8) of patients. Second

administration occurred 1 month following first adminis-

tration. Six of 21 categorical variables showed oo vari-

ance from time one to time two. Of the remaining 15

variables. 1 1 had kappa values greater than 0.75, a value

interpreted by Landis and Koch" to represent excellent

agreement beyond chnnce. The v.-ilidity of subjects

responses was assessed by checking questionnaire data

against medical record and employment data. Past job

titles and descriptions were verified through telephone

c.tIIs to employers History of fracture, soft tissue injury,

and surgery was verified through review of medical

record data.

There was strong agreement between subjects and

employers in regard to job title. Some semantic differ-

ences in job title were noted across data sources (ie, sub-

ject listed job title as "education manager." while employ-

er listed job title as "education specialist"); however,

these small diffcrenies did not affect coding of job titles

as per the census code occupational classification system.

There was 80 agreement (within 2 years) between sub-

ject and employer listings for dates of employment.
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Concordance b''t«een questionnaire and medical record

data in regard to pa?t surgery, fracture, and injury was

Subject rfcruiimenl MuU'ple strategies for subject

recruitment wore empli>cd to provide an opportunity for

all eligible PD patients living in Orrgon and Washington

to participate Both physician- and pationtbased refer-

rals vwere solicited For the former, a letter requesting

referrals was sen! from two of the investigators 'P S S.

and JG N i to all Oregon and W.ishington neurologists

listed in the directory of the American AcaHemy of

Neurology. In addition, patients were recruited directly

through contacts with YOPD support groups afTiliated

with Oregon Health Sciences University lOHSU) und
University of Washington Parallel activities were set up

for the recruitment of controls; activities included a

recruitment letter to rheumatologists in Oregon and
southern Washington and contacts with the OHSU
rheumatology- clinic and rheumatology support groups.

Additional controls were solicited from a registry of

Kaiser Permanente arthritis patients: this referral

source permitted ease of subject-control matching.

Response rale / reasons for nonrespnnn. The e.nposure

history questionnaire was mailed to 100 PD patients Of
those 100 patients. 23 did not respond, five patients

returned a blank questionnaire, two patients were too ill

to participate, and one patient with English as a nonpri-

mary language declined the option of participating

through a translator Four additional patients w-ere

excluded from the analvsis because of diagnosis after the

age of 50 Two patients failed to meet the study inclusion

criteria: one of those had signs indicative of multisystem

atrophy that had berome apparent during the past few

months The second patient had been employed in the

law enforcement field and had a rapid onset of extra-

pyramidal signs following the burning of illicit drugs in a

police drug disposal unit: the physician concluded that

drug-induced parkinsonism could not be ruled out

Questionnaires were mailed to 185 potential controls.

Seven questionnaires were returned with an incorrect

address: efforts to obtain current address information

were unsuccessful. Of the 1^9 potential controls who
received questionnaires. U failed to meet the study

inclusion cnteria bocatise of diagnosis later than age 50
or other reasons. Final response rates for subjects and
control groups meeting inclusion criteria w<'re as follows:

of the 92 potential PD subject!. 63 chose to participate in

the study, yielding a response rate of 69% Sijity-eight of

168 potential controls returned completed question-

naires, yielding a response rate of 4 l^o

There were no statistically significant differences (p <

05) on ( tests companng subject and control groups on
the continuous variables of age. age at diagnosis, and
duration of disease. Chi square tests nin on the categori-

cal variables of sex and race revealed no significant dif-

ferences between PD subjects and controls for proportion

of male sex !p - 216). However, there was a significant

difference between the two groups in regard to propor-

tion of white versus nonwhite participants 'p = 018).

Since the factors of age. age at diagnosis, educational

level, sex. and race can influence either the occurrence of

PD or the recall of potential etiologic exposures, these

variables were controlled in subsequent statistical analy-

ses. The section on logistic regression analysis outlines

procedures that relate to the statistical control of these

variables.

Results. Dernographie eharacterislics of sample.

Ag» at diagnosis for PD subjects ranged from 25 to

50 years with a mean of 4 1 1 years, compared with
29 to 50 years and 412 years respectively for the
control group Sixty-three percent of PD subjects
were men compared with 52"^ of controls. Current
age of subjects with PD (n = 63; ranged from 35 to

72 years, with a mean of 49.0 years. Controls (n =

68) ranged in age from 35 to 71 years, with a mean
of 50.8 years One PD subject was Native American
and the remainder were white This distribution

was more varied in the control group, which con-
sisted of 87"* whitt. 8'* Nativf Amtriean, 3%
AjiaaTaciric Islander, and 3% Hispanic.

Analysis of exposure data. The study's findings

are presented according to the following exposure
categories: medical/surgical conditions, patterns of

rural living, exposure to pesticide products, and
patterns of food, beverage, and cigarette consump-
tion. Although not an environmental e.xpesure,

family history of neurodegenerative disease is

included in this section because positive family his-

tory of one or more of these disorders has been
associated with increased disease risk

Familv hi s tory of cancer, arthritis, and neurode-

generative disease. Subjects and controls were

asked about their family history of cancer, RA. and
neurodegenerative disease. "Family" was opera-

tionally defined as parents, grandparents, siblings,

aunts/uncles, and first cousins related to the sub-

ject by blood. Using these criteria, 16 subjects

(25.4'^f) had at least one relative with PD. com-
pared with seven controls <10 3'?o); this difference

was statistically significant (p = 0.03T). For those

PD subjects who had a positive family history, 14

subjects had one affected relative, one subject had
two affected relatives, and one subject had three

affected relatives Those affected were most likely

to be the subjects aunt or uncle (n =8). followed by

a parent (n = 6). sibling 'n = 3). or grandparent (n =

2). There were no significant differences between

subjects and controls for family history of

Alzheimer's disease (19.17f subject". 8.8% controls,

p = 0.127). ALS '3.2rf subjects. 4.4''o controls, p =

1 0). RA (31.87c subjects. 48.5% controls, p =

0.074). or cancer (74 6% subjects. 67.7% controls, p
= 0.443).

M'5'Jit?l-'?"rEi 'P''^ conditions. Because of previous-

ly reported associations between parkinsonism and

general trauma, head trauma, and encephalitis. PD
subjects and controls were queried regarding their

medical-surgical histories. Subjects were signifi-

cantly less likely th.in controls to have ever used

dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO); the adjusted OR for

this variable was 0.10 'p < 0.001). No significant

associations were noted for variables labeled: 'ever

had a fracture?" (crude OR = 1.65. p = 0.162).

'ever been knocked out from a blow to the head?"

(crude OR = 1.72, p = 0.174). "ever had an infec-

tion of the brain?" (cnide OR = 105, p = 1.000),

and 'ever received a strong electrical shock?'

(crude OR = 47, p = 247).

Patterns of farm an d rural residency. The
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adjusted OR for 'ever lived or worked on a farm?"
was 38 (p = 018) However, further analyses of

thesp data revealed differences between PD sub-

jects and controls in relation to duration of residen-

cy PD subjects with a historv of farm employment
or residency had a mean of 10 6 years of exposure
compared with controls, who had a mean of 6.4

years U lest p - 0.101) Similar pntlems of expo-

sure were noted in data addressing rural residency

(defined as residence in a community of 10,000 or

less). The crude OR for rural residency at birth was
Statistically significant (crude OR = 48, p =

49); however, after adjusting for potential con-

founders this association was no longer significant

(adjusted OR = 44,p = 0.062) In contrast, crude

ORs for rural residency at all time points following

birth were greater than 1, although significant only

at lime of diagnosis (crude OR = 2 59, p = 029;

adjusted OR = 2.72, p = 027). Table I lists per-

centage of subjects exposed, percentage of controls

exposed, and crude ORs for rural residency at six

time points Use of potable water from a private

well was not significant for any of the four recorded

times (5, 10, 15, and 20 years before diagnosis).

Crude ORs for this exposure category ranged from
0.51 'p = 494) to 121 (p = 0.797)

Pesticide-rela ted exposure? Crude ORs were
computed for six variables that represented oppor-
tunities for exposure to pesticide products.
SubjectVcontroIs were nskcd to respond affirma-
tively if they were directly exposed to the substance
in question more than 10 times a year in any year.

Table 1. Number of subjects/controls rxposed,
pcrcnt.ige subjects.controls exposed, iind crude
odds ration for residency In a town of 10,000 or less

at six time points
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jumption. Because some foods contain chemicals
with neurotoxic potential, subjects/controls were
asked about their past intake of several foods and
beverages; cigarette use was also included in this

category. Intake of nuts and seeds (estimated num-
ber of servings/week) 10 years before diagnosis
(adjusted OR = 1.49, p = 0.021) was significantly

associated with PD risk. PD was inversely associat-

ed with cigarette smoking (number of packs.'dayl 5
(adjusted OR - 0.50. p = 0.027). 10 (adjusted OR =

0.43. p = 0.012). and 15 years before diagnosis

(adjusted OR = 0.37, p = 005). There were no sig-

nificant difTerences fp < 05) in number of servings

between subjects and controls at any of the four

time periods for the following foods and beverages:

milk, coffee, black tea, alcoholic beverages, fish,

shellfish, blue cheese, arrowroot, and rare meat.

Models of independent predictors of PD. In the

final phase of the analysis, three models of disease

predictors were formulated to identify independent
predictors of PD. The purpose of model 1 was to

evaluate the effects of demographic and family his-

tory variables on PD risk; the variables of race
(dichotomized as white/nonw-hite), educational level

(dichotomized as high school graduate or les.Vedu-

cation beyond high school), sex, age. age at diagno-

sis, and family history of PD were included in this

model. The total model was statistically significant

and resulted in a 22.33 improvement in chisquare
fit compared with the intercept only (chi-square

intercept = 181.41, chi-square model 1 = 159.08.

difTerencc = 22.33, p < 0.001); two of the indiWdual
predictors, race (OR = 10.29, p = 0.033) and educa-
tional level (OR = 2.44, p = 0.046), were also sig-

nificant. This model successfully predicted the dis-

ease status of 67.2% of subjects/controls.

The purpose of models 2 and 3 was to assess the

extent to which model 1 could be improved by the

addition of environmental variables into the equa-
tion. For model 2, the variables of exposure to

insecticides and cigarette smoking 15 years prior to

diagnosis were added to those variables from model
1; the model was highly significant and resulted in

a significant improvement of chi-square fit beyond
model 1, which contained only demographic and
family history predictors (chi-square model 2 =

135.87. difference from model 1 = 23.2 l.p < 001).

Both of the added predictors (exposure to insecti-

cides, OR = 7.24. p < 0.001; cigarette smoking, OR
= 0.32, p = 0.002) were also significant. The vari-

able for herbicide exposure was not significant once
insecticide exposure had been entered into the
model because of multicolinearity between these
two variables (r = 0.512, p < 0.001). Model 2 suc-

cessfully predicted the disease status of 76.3% of

subjects/controls.

Ailer adding variables representing insecticide

exposure and cigarette smoking, the predictive

power of model 2 could not be improved by the
addition of any variable. Because the inverse asscn

ciation between smoking and PD has been noted in

Table 3. Model 1: UoKistlc rerres^ion model for
demographic and faniUy-history predictors of PD

-
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Table 4. Model 2: Lofistic reifrcs.tiop model
containini! vorinblrs from model 1 plus exposure

to Insecticides and cigarette smoking
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epidemiologv' literature, and the highly intercorre-

lated variable^ of rural residency, drinking water

source from a private well, participation in farm-

ine, and exposure to pesticides generally fall within

this catesory. Rural residency has been opera-
tionalized difTerent ways and has bf^en interpreted

as diversely as "living in a town of 169 or less"' to

the present study, which used 10.000 as the popu-

lation cutoff. Although the evidence that rural resi-

dents are overrepresented in the PD population is

generally accepted, the meaning of this widely
observed association is unknown. In the present

study, rural residency at birth was inversely asso-

ciated with PD: this was also the case w-ith "ever

lived or v^orked on a farm?" (adjusted OR = 38.p
= 018) However, rural residency at time of diag-

nosis was significantly and positively associated

with PD. The basis for these findings may lie in the

manner in which farming and rural living were
operationally derined. Operationalizing farming as

a categorical variable (yes, no. don't know) may
have oversimplified the adequate investigation of

this exposure. Farming practices, and the chemical

exposures they encompass, are extremely diverse

and depend on the crop's) produced, the types of

pest controls utilized, and the proximity of land

under cultivation to residential land. Farming may
also be associated with increased exposure to chem-
icals indigenous to certain plants The findings

may also obscure a critical interval (ie. early adult-

hood) during which individuals are particularly

susceptible to the untoward effects of chemical
exposures.

Water source from a private or hand-dug well

has also been hypothesized to play some role in the

etiology of PD. Like the concept of rural residency,

water source represents a highly variable and het-

erogeneous exposure. Because private wells are

generally more shallow than those used for larger

municipal supplies, the risk for PD is assumed to

be due to some form of contamination (eg, pesti-

cides, volatile organic compounds, minerals, trace

elements) from the surface In a study of PD clus-

tering in Israel. Goldsmith et al" linked three kib-

butzim with high PD prevalence to water source

from a common aquifer. Recently, several
authors'" have attempted to find a dose-response

relationship between PD risk and years of well

water use; to date none ha? been observed. The
present study found no significant differences in

water source between subjects and controls at each

of four time points.

Although some studies have attempted to find a

dose-response relationship between rural expo-
sures and PD (eg. number of years of rural living),

a true risk factor is unidentified, making quantifi-

cation of dose impossible. There is a great need for

analytic epidemiology studies that measure a num-
ber of rural characteristics and use multivariate

analysis techniques to separate out the relative

contributions of each of the related variables. The
challenge of untangling the associations between

rural living and PD will lie, at least partly, in
determining the constellation of environmental
exposures ftfr which rural residency is a proxy as
well as in estimating the induction period of PD.
Two interesting and somewhat unexpected find-

ings in the present study relate to the inverse asso-
ciation bel'.veen DMSO and PD and to the positive

association between PD and number of servings of
nuts and seeds eaten per week. The strong associa-
tion between the controls and DMSO is attributed
to the selection of RA patients as the control group.
DMSO. which was espoused in Oregon and else-

where as a treatment for both rheumatoid and
osteoarthritis, was used by many patients who
applied the solvent topically to areas of pain and
inflammation. Although subjects/controls were
asked to address only those exposures that
occurred before their diagnoses, the insidious onset
of PD and RA demonstrates the difficulty in obtain-

ing valid data on exposures that are closely wed to

self-treatment of a disorc!er.

Questions about nut and seed consumption were
included in part because of prior experience with a

family in which three of four family members
(mother, father, and 37-year-old son) were diag-

nosed with PD between the years 1961 and 1964."

The second son. who was not affected, was the only

member of the family who did not subscribe to the

family's unusual dietary regime which included

large amounts of sunf ower seeds. In the present

study, the adjusted OR for nuts and seed eating 10

years before diagnosis was 1.49 {p = 0.021); the OR
for 5 years before diagnosis was 1.34 (p = 0.055).

This association is tempered by the known difficul-

ties in obtaining accurate dietary recall data from
patient: for epidemiologic studies. However,
because this association has now been seen twice in

the literature, it might be worthwhile building this

content area into future exposure history question-

naires

The findings of an inverse association between

cigarette smoking and PD risk are among the

strongest fotmd in the PD literature. First noted in

1966 by Kahn," who observed a 0.23 mortality

ratio between PD a.id cancer of the lung or

bronchus, a significant inverse relationship
between smoking and PD has since been noted in

nine of 18 studies of PD.'" " Adjusted ORs for the

present study ranged from 0.37 for 15 years before

diagnosis (p = 0.005) to 0.50 for 5 years before

diagnosis (p = 0.027). Reshef et al" found evidence

of a dose-response relationship between smoking

and drug-induced parkinsonism; however, most
authors have argued against the possibility that

smoking is biologically protective for PD. This con-

clusion has been supported by Golbe et al." who
found no association between any measure of PD
severity and smoking duration or frequency in a

survey of 3,600 PD-subjects. Current thinking

posits that smoking is a proxy variable for a per-

sonality type at risk. This idea proposes that per-

sons regarded as neat, fastidious, and somewhat
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rigid have a natural aversion to smoking: the rigid

personahty type is regarded as the true risk for PD,

with nonsmoking rcpresentmg a proxy variable for

the at-risk personality

Twenty-five percent of PD suhjpcts had at least

one relative with PD That over lO of controls

also had a positive family history is not surprising;

Golbe" noted that with a lifetime incidence of

2.5'>. chance alone may account for a positive fami-

ly history in as many as 15^r to 20x of patients.

Although the difference in the present study was

significant (25T> for subjects. We for controls), the

questionnaire did not elicit the number of relatives

at risk for PD. so we cannot rile out the possibility

that this finding was due to differences in the num-
bers of relatives at nsk rather than an increased

disease prevalence in PD versus control family

members. A related finding points to an unusually

high frequency of ALS in both the subject (3 2"'c)

and control groups (4 A"'r); this finding may be due

to the way ALS was operationally defined in the

study (a progressive weakness and loss of muscle

function). In retrospect, this definition was not spe-

cific enough and could easily allow the misclassifi-

cation of a number of neurologic and other disor-

ders as ALS.
Because the goal in the present study was to

maximize the opportunity to identify environmen-

tal risks for PD. the variable of family history of

PD was held constant in computing the adjusted

ORs. In the logistic regression analyses, family his-

tory of PD was often nonsignificant when evaluated

in the context of environmental variables. For

example, the adjusted OR for family history alone

was 2.37 (p = 0.097); however, when variables rep-

resenting exposure to insecticides, nuts and seeds,

residence in a fumigated house, and rural residen-

cy were added to th" equation, the OR for family

history became 181 (p = 315) This finding

emphasizes the rel.itive importance of environmen-

tal variables, compared with family history of PD.

in the present study

One of the trade offs in selecting a group of

young-onset patients is the limited sample size

that accompanies such a decision The present

study was severely restricted in its ability to inter-

pret data on those exposures that occurred with

low frequency in both the subject and control

groups. Because of the small sample size, it was

not possible to determine if negative findings on

rare or unusual exposures (ie. head injuries, fungi-

cides) occurred because there was no association

between the exposure and disease outcome or

because the study had inadequate power to detect

an association For example, Stem et aF" found an

OR of 3.0 for prior head injury in a study that

examined risks in young-onset patients; in the

present study the crude OR was elevated, but was

not statistically significant (crude OR = 1.72, p =

0.174). With the current sample size (63 subjects,

68 controls) and an exposure rate of 4Tr in the con-

trol population, the exposure rate in the subject

population would have to be 20% to have an 80%
chance of detecting statistical significance (a =

05). The recruitment of additional controls could
have substantially increased the statistical power
of the study. An additional limitation of the study
relates to the possibility that subjects/controls mis-
interpreted their exposure status on those expo-
sures that they might not have understood (eg.

arrowroot ingestion, exposure to formaldehyde).

The inclusion of a "don't know" option for all ques-

tions was intended to minimize this source of error.

Finally, it is important to consider the statistical

problems that occur with multiple comparisons;
over 100 comparisons were made in the bivariate

phase of the analysis. In such instances the investi-

gator capitalizes on chance, leading to an increased

probability of type I error. This is certainly a possi-

bility with the present study, although the coher-

ence of findings generally supports the notion that

significant findings were not due to chance alone.

Both laboratory and applied research point to a

multifactorial etiology in idiopathic PD; at the

present time, the relative contribution of environ-

mental agents to the expression of disease appears

to be fairly large. The challenge lies in the identifi-

cation of specific, rather than global, antecedents of

disease. Findings from the present study add to the

increasing weight of evidence that relates PD risk

to exposure to pesticide-related products, mainly

those serving as insecticides or herbicides. These

research efforts demonstrate the need for addition-

al field studies that have the potential to identify

specific pesticide products as well as other candi-

date triggers of disease.
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Risk factors for Parkinson's disease

J.P. Hubble. MD; T. Cao, BS; R.E.S. Hassanein. PhD; J.S. Neuberger, DrPH; and W.C. Roller, MD. PhD

Article abstrnct—Parkinson 9 disease fPD) has been nssocintcd with rural living, well-water consumption, and pesti-

cide rxpofure: however, the individual risk contribution of these variables has not been established. We examined
social and medical histories of predominantly rural populations to determine relative risk factora for PD. PatienLi and

controls were surveyed regarding residency. o<-cupation. medical hi.'tory, and social and dietary habits. An initial mul-

tiple lo^stic regression model was confounded by excessive variable collincarity. Principal factor analysis jrielded three

factors: rural living (including years of rural residency and ground-water use), pesticide use, and male lifestyle (male

gender, head trnnmn. mnlr rinminn l i i l i n i ii
|
iii ti iiii i ^ Otli i i i iii i iiMrn did nn t lond '" factor analysis and were entered

8cparately_wjth- thf tRree factor scores, in a second multiple logistic regression model, ijtgmfieajit-pis^ictorsof PD
eroer^3 (in order of strength); pesticide use, family history of neurologic disease, and history of dcpressiorv Ihe'vif
-dieted prohability of PD wns 92.3% (odds ntio = 12 0) with all three predictors po.iitive. Pegtid(^e use (distinguishable

from rural living) can be considered a risk factor for the development of PD. with family hislbry oi neurologic disease

and history of depression serving as weaxer predictors ol fu.

NEUROLOGY lB83;43:IB»a-168T,

While the ctiolog>- of Parkinsons disease (PD) is

unknown, increasing evidence supports the hypoth-

esis that environmentnl facto rs contribu te to its/

tause .' ihe occurrence~or ^D has Wen linked icf

'TuraT residency and associated lifestyle features,

including farming and well-water upe." In studies

finding an association between rural life and PD. it

can be inherently difficult to examine specific

aspects of rural life for causation. If a control study

population is significantly more urban when com-

pared with a group of PD patients, features com-

mon to rural life, such as well-water consumption

and farming, would be expected to be more common
among the patients, but the significance of such

associations is obscured. To distinguish and refine

the known risk factors for PD, we examined life-

long sociodcmographic features of PD patient*! and
unaffected individuals with a high incidence of

rural backgrounds.

Methods. The study was conducted at a rural site and an

urban site. Hays. Kansas, served at the rural site.

Located in the wheat-producing western half of the ftalc.

Hays has a population of 17,0(X). At the rural study site.

PD subjiKts (n = 31) were recruited via a PD outreach

clinic in Hays, and controls (n = 45) were recruited via

news media releases and from a senior citizi^ns' luncheon

program. The urban site was Kansas City. Kansas. The
metropolitan Kansas City area had a 1990 population of

1.6 million. At the urban study site, PD subjects (n = 32)

were recruited from a university-based PD clinic and
from PD support groups in the urban area. Urban study

site controls (n = 31) were recruited from a univeraity

hospital neurology clinic; also, PD aubjecta were asked to

recruit nonfamily controls, accounting for 10 of the urban

study site control subjects.

All subjects were examined by a neurologist (J.P.H.).

The diagnosis ofPD was based on the presence of two or

more of the cardinal signs of PD (tremor, rigidity, and

bradykjnesia) and responsiveness to levodopa. Patients

with historical features or signs and symptoms suggest-

ing atypical or secondary parkinsonism were excluded.

Controls presenting with any parkinsonitm signs or evi-

dence of other neurodegenerative diseases (eg,

AJr.hcimers di.<<e33e, essential tremor) were excluded.

Information was collected by means of a self-adminis-

tered questionnaire returned by mail, with an average

return time of 8 days (range, 2 to 18). The questionnaire

was modified from an instrument previously employed.'

Included were categoric responses to queries determining

whether subjects had ever lived or worked on a farm;

used pesticides for more than 20 daya during any 1 year;

u?ed ppsticidcs for more than 20 days a year for more

than 5 years: lived or worked on a farm with livestock;

vaccinated animals; smoked more than 100 cigarettes

lifelong: suffered from an infection involving the nervous

system; sustained a head trauma for which medical

attention wa« sought or which rendered the eubif^ct

unconscious; received professional help (from a doctor or

counselor) for depression; had social, medical, personal,

or financial problems due to alcohol use; and consumed
fresh produce more than twice weekly. Subjects provided
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Tmble 1. Demographic data
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factors accounted Tor 94% of the shared variance
among responses.

The occurrence of exposure to the chief variables

of interest in subjects from the two study sites were
compared. The rural li%nnp factor was the only vari-

able differing signiTicantly among the subjects
bnsed on site (table 3); positive exposure to the

rural living factor was more common in subjects

recruited at the rural site compared with the urban
site when examining all subjects, cases-to-cases, or

controls-to-controls, but did not serve to distinguish

PD cases from controls. Data from the two sites

were pooled prior to the final analyses. A second

logistic regression model was then constructed,

including the three factor scores (rural living, pesti-

cide use, and male lifestyle) as new variables, with
individual variables that did not load into the prin-

cipal factor analysis. The nonloading variables

included neurological family history, ethnicity, his-

tory of CNS infection, history of head trauma with
loss of consciousness, history of depression, age
undT f>5, and fresh produce consumption. From
this analysis (both stepwise and nonstepwise),
three significant predictors of PD emerged in order

of strength: the pesticide factor, neurologic disease

Tnblr 3. Comparison of subjecLt from urban and
rural sites
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it could not be successfully differentiated from

other rural life features, including ground-water

consurnption and forming as an occupation. On the

other hand, pesticide use emerged as a variable

distinct from rural living and served as a strong

predictor of PD among these subjects. In some

reports, pesticide exposure has not been associated

with PD "^"This seeming incongruence may be due

to the high degrrcc of rural exposure in nil our sub-

jects, making it more likely that a specific feature

of rural life, such as pesticide use, could be distin-

guished and analyzed as a risk factor. Our Trnding

supports the hypothesis that the neuronal degener-

ation of PD is determined, in part, by environmen-

tal toxin exposure." It is consonant with the

results of Tanner et al." who demonstrated PD to

be loss common among rural versus urban resi-

dents in China, where chemical weed and pest con-

trol has not been extensively employed. It is incon-

ceivable, however, that PD is solely due to pesti-

cides because not all patients have had such an

exposure. In addition, PD as a clinical entity pre-

dates the development and widespread application

of these chemicals. Isolated reports have been

issued linking pesticide exposure to individual

cases of parkinsonism in grain handlers, farmers,

and workers in pesticide plants.'^ " Semchuk et al"

found occupational herbicide exposure to be the

sole risk factor for PD when examining several

agriculturally related factors in a case-control

study of Calgary residents Evidence suggesting a

higher occurrence of PD in agricultural regions, as

reported by Barbeau el al,' further supports the

association of pesticide exposure and parkinsonism.

When taken in consort with our own work, the

most likely explanation for the role of pesticide

exposure in PD is that it is but one of a number of

precipitants of PD Furthermore, the toxicity of

such exogenous factors may be determined by

inherent vulnerability within the individual. For

example, prior niproslriatnl injury, aging, or genet-

ic factors may determine individual susceptibility

to such compounds."
Second to pesticide use, the next most powerful

predictor for PD in our subjects was a reported fami-

ly history of neurologic disorders, including PD,
Alzheimer's disease, tremor, dementia, or palsy. No
attempt was made to difTcrentiote these ailments

because corroboration of diagnoses based on clinical

exan\ination or medical records was not possible.

The stronger family history in our PD subjects may
reflect recall bias because the patients may have

increased awareness of PD and related disorders.

Control subjects may be unfamiliar with such condi-

tions and have little reason to ascertain and recall

neurologic diagnoses in family members.
Alternatively, this finding may be taken as evidence

supporting the notion that PD and similar ailments

are genetically determined. A familial tendency for

PD has been postulated for decades,'" but a clear

inheritance pattern is rarely distinguishable^'" The
nature of the conjectured genetic defect also remains

elusive; however, various metabolic defects in PD
have been reported,"" raising the possibility that

PD is the result of genetic error that becomes clini-

cally manifest with cumulative exposure to endoge-

nous or exogenous toxins."

Reported history of depression was the third

strongest predictor for PD in this study. As with

family history, reports of depression among PD
patients may be biased compared with controls'

responses. It is possible, for instnnce, that PD
patients have more ready access to health care or

wovild more easily recognize depressive symptomol-

ogy and seek treatment. Patients may be more can-

did in reporting psychological problems because

they are likely to be well motivated to respond com-

pletely and correctly to a survey that may shed

light on the cause of their ailment. Despite these

reservations, our findings can be taken as corrobo-

ration of the long-recognized association between

depression nnd FD Depression is reported to occur

in 20 to 90% of PD patients, depending on the

methodology and study population."" Depression

has either not correlated or has been only weakly

linked to motor impairment severity.'""•" Thus, it

is unlikely that depressive symptoms in PD
patients are merely in response to the disabling

nature of this illness, ie, "reactive" depression In

many patients, depression predates all motor signs

and symptoms."^' The nature of the relationship

between depression and PD remains uncertain.

Depression and PD may represent two totally dis-

tinct clinical entities frequently coexisting because

of overlapping at-risk populations. Alternatively,

depression can be viewed as an integral clinical

feature of PD and, therefore, could not be appropri-

ately analyzed as a risk factor for PD. With this

last consideration in mind, we reconstructed our

slati.stical model, deleting the history of depression

^W'iable; pesticide use and neurologic family histo-

r"^ remained as significant predictors of PD among
our subjects.

Several variables examined were not predictive

of PD. For example, head trauma, ethnicity, history

of CNS infection, nnd fresh-produce consumption

were not found to be significantly more frequent

among PD subjects compared with controls These

negative findings do not exclude such variables as

possible risk factors for PD. The sample size was

likely loo small to examine adequately some of

these variables, such as CNS infections. In addi-

tion, some variables could not be Eufficiently distin-

guished from others. For example, men tended to

have a history of head trauma, smoking, problem

drinking behavior, and occupations related to agri-

culture; thus, these variables were ultimately ana-

lyzed as a single factor.

When studying risk factors for PD in individuals

with high occurrence of rural exposure, we found

that pesticide use, family history of neurologic dis-

orders, and history of depression emerged as risk

factors for PD. It is possible that these results are a

reflection of selection bias, ie, inherent differences

HtS« NEVROI.OCY 41 S»pl«B<b»r 1993
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in the selection of cases versus controls other than

the presence or absence of PD; however, the lack of

significant dilTerences in age, sex. lifelong rural res-

idency, and occupation suggests that selection bias

was not an important influence. The demonstration

of these risk factors further supports the hypothesis

that the etiology of PD is related to both environ-

mental and genetic factors. These findings should

prompt speculation and investigation into the iden-

tity of specific chemical agents that may be culpable

and also raise further questions as to the nature of

a familial influence in PD.
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^ Iron-melanin Complex is Toxic to Dopaminergic
TJeurons in a Nigrostriatal Co-culture

Hjdeki Mochizuki, Katsunori Nishi and Yoshikuni Mizuno

Dqxirlnieni of Neuroh^y. luiiitndo Universiiy School of Medicine , Tokyo, Japan

-^

In Parkinson's iistast . biochrmical ind nuclftr magnetic rejonanct analyses have shown a

selcchve and highly siRnificani elfvalion of ifon In melanlnlied dopamintrKic neurons or (he

;^uh}iiiniij f'y
,

'^ Linrs o' yvidence indicate thai An iron-melanin inunction could be crucial

lu •J^-Rcn'.r.iiu'n o' ilop.iminrr^ K- rn'uf o'' » in Parkinson s diseatf In ihi^ paper, we report the

cvioioic e((i'ci<~oi iron .ind mclonin on Jopominrrgn neurons using a r»l nigrostnaial coculture.

Immunohivii/Chemuirv , UMiig onii ivrosine hydro»)lase (TH) antibodies, reveal many THpositive

cells Iron (Fe^*) and dopamine-melanin were added to the culture wells at diKereni concenlra-

hens with or without 150 iiM deferoxamine mesylate After incubation with Fe'* alone, the number
of TH-positive cells decreased in a dcse-dependent manner Moreover, the group Incubated with

5 pM Ironmelanin complex in co-culture resulted In 68% cell loss compared with the group
Incubated with 5 pM iron alone There was no significant reduction In the number of TH-posltive

ii'lls in cviliures preirc.iied with deferoxamine mesylate These results sugg est a neurotoxic effect

of iroivmi.-l.ipin cou 'l'U'v on dopaminergic neurons in viiro In addition, we remonstrated an induc-

tion ol lipiJ peroxidaln.'ri BV iPf rrnnmclamn complex in our co-culture system, suggesting that the

Iron-melanin complex ^ould be -> chemical m eHi.iinr p( nxygen radical-induced neurodegeneritlon—
\T\ melaninued dopaminergic neurons. ^^

Key words: iron, melanin, nigrostriaiat co<ulturc, lipid peroxidation, Parkinson's disease

The CAUSE of death of neurons of the substantia nigra

(SN) in Parkinson s disease (PD) is still unknown. How-
ever, Bcn-Shachar rf al (1991) suggested thai a ndiron-

melanin interaction could be cn.icial in the in ibation

of neurode^cnerotion resulting from oxjd.itive stress

Recent studies have s hou-n » selective and highly

significant elevanon in

j

ol3l_imo^^jiecially Fe^'. to

occuj in the'SR of p.itients wiih PDlg.irle, 1968, Drayer

elal.. 1986; Dexter efi?;, I9S7, 1991; Rutledge f( a/.. 1987;

Reiderer rt nl., 1989) Since iron facilitates formation

of toxic hydroxyl radicals ( OH) and superoxide (Oj)

anions as well as hvdrogen peroxide, the amount of

free radicals mav be increased in the SN of patients

with PD compared %vith normal, theri-bv pl.iyinga role

in the cellular damage. In addition, several metals and

drv g«L espepaUvMrP" . can bind lo neuromelanin and

Address eorrrspondrnce lo: D' Hidiki Moctinuti. Drfarlmtnl ef

Nrurolo^y, \uriirndo Umvf'yiy School ef Mtdicint 2-J-I Hon|«,

Bt^nkyo-ku. Tokyo. jeiMn.

Rtcuvtd }1 Novrmbrr I99J; accrpltd jor pubhcalicn 12 Fibruary

I99J

®199J ,Ac«<*rmif Prrsi Uniied
10S$-H30'93/OI0001 *07 tOt.OOiO

potentiate Its toxicity on the dopaminergic neuions

(Bnjenger f( a/., 1967, Larsson & Tjalve, iV^V: \J Amalo"

tial . 1986;Ben-Shacharf»a/., 1991). Therefore, Interest

has been focused on the role of iron-melanin complex

in neurodegenerative disorders.

In-vitro studies using neuronal cultures are in

important tool for investigating the mechanism of

iron-mediated nigral cell loss in PD. Most previous

studies have been done using mesencephalic cul-

tures containing the SN To better Investigate any

toxic effects of candidate substances. It seerru more

appropriate to use nigrostriatal co-cultures, b-x'ause

thev simulate more closely the in-vivo condition with

trophic factors from the target neurons. The purpose

of this paper is to report toxic effects of Iron-melanin

complex on nigrostriatal co-cultvires.

Materials and Methods

Materials

Chemicals used were of an aiulytical grade, all being pur-

chased from Sigma, except for Fe,(SOJ, which wa» obuired
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Inmmrlenimo'nplrxnlrtim It* Jirjt0mit%rrj(M nruronsmt mfro^tr^tal meruit urr

tncTcav in fr***- r,i<1ir;il fornnhon m.iy n*** hr the onlv

fn hiinunv .u»»J nK)iil>.i'v ••. i-xli-nsi^ «• lc>^ of nf iir oris

Iron* the SM H,»s been r*p»firtj followinp intoxic-Atiun

**'ith low ij«»'-*-^ «*f Mfl !', ** \uU- ii» ftxJrnt^, py/cn at liij^li

dos**^. neuronal cell li»s<i is mild ll hns been pos(u

l»(rd Mij» «.|M*iir* which h.ivr rininimrbnin in Ihcif

rf<»p.initn%**)-i» irlU arr mi»T<- <.iiM*'ptibtc to Ml'II' (ox

ici?v (lturn'-»7 rt/ 1*JR4) 1 He pr^-s^mr ol ncuroirM'lanin

in pn^T^.»l••^, l»ii! no» in ri'^lt-nl^ sujy^r-^l'c a f»>l<* ol

nrtiri>m<l.inin in lhi- vutrf<*r.ihiM\ m( prinv3lr5 to MITV
tnxiiit\ f »tfih«'rnutrf MPf *

' lMt»tK i^ilh rrljtivciv hij^h

affinilx ll' lU-tifOftM'l.inin (M An».»t«» il at , I9W>) n^ dc*

olhn tlri»|;v. Thi*. in,i\ .i< < otint ti»r (he vulncrabil

it\ ol ni'tiromrl.iiiiti < ^trtLiirnni* iwur(»o^ to MPT**

loxitirv Ki-n*nll\ . 1 Iitm h r* nl tV9i<H) drnHin'itralfd

a ^*'.titT \ ulni-r.»|tilit\ ol thi n<-iiron><-l.intn«»nlaininy;

dttp.intiM«'i>*.ii iH*ii»o»»s (it tht ti«-tifiMf<-^<'ni*rattv<* pro-

Ce<.»- ii» 1*1* I ijrlhtrmofi lU n s|i.t« It.ir rt at (I'^^l)

d(*nii*n'-tr.iic«l a hij:l» s|^>ftt. «^ft.i<-itv of nwl^nin

to bind ii«»i» Iht"^- l.ifi» I .iiifKff. suj-j;e^lnJ tltil an
iron nH-l.iittii intri.n h**t> ittild t« « nti tat in inilntinj;

nciiM»l«*i;» iMf.ituMi ti'lt><\N inr. ••»i.!.il»\ r <.ln*<.s A vltn

h\f III) r» .!'.< it» lipid p«ri<«id.fli- 'f* ll» lh»* *^N; ot p.ltM'ltIv

I

.

Fi^urr ' I ll* . I *•! 1 ** .•» it».- nutMt^ t of nrurT»n». p«Ki

h^rlx I.*!*. I. tl !'» Ill iiiiiiiiiooImnI**. (••-*i*ivlr\ tn tlir n*c»i»

SlnjtAl 1 1* « i>lli<r«- IKr «tiltiirf • •n.lft**>ns .ii<- |hr \jtmi *\

dr»<^nlN'.l in ll». U-fivn^ l< -i I n'tir.- ? I'm- niiiMl^fc ft>tlt<v. my;

Ff'* fr|»r.-v*ni »t«r «m« ••!•»•.»rt.'n i»l (.•' jdit*-d frt th»' » ul

turf TN M*fitii>l w;it. iff.«i«-tl *M!h tl»»* vi-hMtt- Thr nufnhrrv
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Ficufr 5 l.ipM iM-ft.^uljltoi* ^\ itun jn»l d«»p*niinf mt-ljnin

lipid prfO*nt-»tM»n w.i^ tn*-4<.iirrtJ J* *h' amount ol

mjlomluMrhMlr (MPAi t..iin.iln.n ip Ihr niiJf^lnit*!

loiullurr Ci-nlMil l-..sjl lip..! |-<rii«iJ.iH<io. Fi-'" T'^ (!»<

?'-.|LvFf'' jl.-n. • I'VM ' itjvtnl 2'> u« f<-'' • I'A M
.< liryml. •IHOI'-'I UM : |i»' <•- UA M .1 PRTnl • 150

U.^ lirtrrt'^Amtnr n»«%\ljli I rn wrl!^ wrn* M»n»hinr*l lo

m.tkr «»nf -^n^pli' \. .»Iii«*h .»?» r*prr\s^r«l J>* njn»ti*»«»lr«. of

m.<l-Midi.il<l>'l>\>l-' c\ll'*' ;- • -..'"pli Mm- iiiin.Ur~ \r thf

p^rrnll*r«^-^ iM.fK .•». *'•• iimh»>« t itl *.»«iplc% .<*.<tei%i-d

cause un<Jcrl%-ing dcjjrnfralkm o< thr SN Ftre iion

may induct PNA muUtior« by Ihe Kcnrrabon of otty-

gfn fret radkJb (tocb ft *l. . IW8).

In tDnclusion. our prcseni studies indicalr ihat

while irofi is nficQlCwdc to _cultu_iT<l n«MJTonf. in a

dose-dcpcndrnt manner, (he iron-mtlanin coit»pIct

^iAJ^sre prOTKJun^eljBCUxntaxkxHcDL

Our co-cuJturr sy>item. simtiUHng more closely Ihe

In-vtwo rJgTTrtfriatal system. romp*r«>(l with conven-

tional mesericrphalif cultures »lor»e, appear"; to be

a Rood model (or <;ttidyinp the toxic ellects o( sut>-

slano-s which ctHild potentially be responsible (or

death ol cells m thr SN in PO _
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CD ll'V?^ Ini f.i^i .1 mri.it «nn rnnlrnl m l'*fVinMMi in

hr»in I an.rl ti l.'lll l*.1*

Oriyri HP. < lUnvw l^. Hmn-i F. )ohov<«> l.A Hullrn R.

Rjrd'iri t' (r*»«l rjfliii»s«.n plo» 5vn<Jii»n*»- <li*|Cnv«^ oung

h.f^lM 1.1 Ml;ir..i);i"f:.-'Njin iron Rjdio)<.>:> l-<»4''^ 4"*

E»rl» ICM (I**"! Ii«.i mrt.ll> m r«rkin*nnMn h«».n< I '^rufO-

p<lh I >r N.i.iol 77 I \>

ir»Teh t. C'tj»-t AM. At«J V |I1W) M«<>i«rrd Ji^ niilni tM
Mwnnt •ir <li(tr.-nl»»Uy tu.CTf-l'r •• *1t»~^«»»« In

a^ht S. ttAVati H, Muuno T lan<k> M. OtM^t T (ivn) Plant

Mi#uho« tj'n.'hxt-.^^.UI t)NA W. r»»»Ji**r-.»rfi**«.* Mo*.

C>>.«-'Wn7|S-'rr)|| ri

tkrtx S. t>n>lL> M. OVnn t. S*>n V«. Ililiott K. tenia T,

Mifww T, riuwA T lITVnliK'r'^ uf JrWi'.J ir<lo.t«M«lri*t

DNA In III* «tTU*iii*i If. r»Hiif.*«. < dtwttr ».vj w>»* k i 'i'i

B;r«hrn.e.yl<nR>tr .».<•..»•. I'D IfH^-irHf

L>..^Kin |VV. k>D>-4 r. IriiuJ tw. Irwii. I (|9^}| Owvnk
|.«ikjnw.«.iim In hvnunv 4-f *'* » f^ndurt nl m*p»ifaltf.»

•nafc « •r'.'h*^**. Slirnc- ff»»71.im
L»ri«on B. 11al«T II (197^ T'IvIk^ nn iKr m-* Kftnlun «rf rfn.|ri

bi'idmr IPi.^'inirt B..<h*w. ll.<*n.*cW 7f IIWI-II"'

ln>b lA. hrnrt rA. W<li,ojo<p*- AM. UrtwnoH SI lllltai

MuUlt^fWlll bv IW «u'oi<J«>M'n o* iiv*. w.lN Iv.IaimI ONA
Fnac Hi<IAc>-IV|USAll'<.i-'l* njj

Mlrane T, Ol.tj S T>i.aV< M Tat^mio M. Sunt' * Son T.

«V# It, 07.»»-» f , r»gaw# r (ITTl) DrfK^^ncirl If. contort

I ol Uir mpiiAlory iK*.r m laikin*™. • fli.*»i* B.orlwiii

»>^.rii!r5Co...f>ui. ifi nvi lts^

N;.».i >;. Atini n SuffW. ri) k.u; st (iito) Mu<r>i'fn< fpkv

U«K^ ol rr<U AMP m.i*l»J.»". ." f'l f.***.lf<JHl o.h.M*.

«.•< Rf-iMl III. lU
IM»« «. S»fT« T. r<lT«"<f>m<f. ». ^-•fll IIM IIIW) f>» •ll'rt

of ff.^l*f.iR on ifon #.wfcff«.J Jo on.f.oMlion w nyOftiicm

pm^frfr firr RmIW II>J XI.^ I W^ I*)

rvvt-iwu A. Oi ro»iK. 11. KjIo a. Nn -r B. <3o-«njH I (IW*)

In i^'fo nuiurabon o* nvwfKrr^alK 4op*m.f.*-»»c imiioni

froffi fnouv Wfilwyvt it r»»K*r«»^ >.! p f M-m ol 0.*4f t*.**!*!

ufir' rt«t rn- rJ.d A.id Vi tr-A »»;V»' j"i
Rl-dnri r. S.J« t. «JU«h WC. J-hfniill B. ^»1fnoWi CT.

Irf.-gt-f K. 1'—d<r' MBII ll«») t'Wunon owtali. !«»»«-

tin. |t)ulill.«w •nl ••«"M» •nl In |.<filf.w.fwH. t>f».n I

lUf-^t--^ r tc«..l.«« KBII IflMI MmoJfnli- -n^Mtr •rtl-

ily and •nofvU'ntfW mr1*l<ol.V" tn b«*.fM o* yaf4Jn*nn.*n

n*t»cT.|» trf#in* -.l^ L.Jfp.'nj' fMnifochf^ **• IJ'-*- 1.^
«..Vdgr IN llOal SK. Su.vo AJ Oc<-ndinl ». r»kf. S IIW)

5aw<lf W ffW'.- fwfJ il.*«*d'.» and brtln Inw* hf fnaffw^

crvif.fvr Afi.|ll..rK'C'.«>ll<*>S-Jn

S.if:>uO «. N.Vanf. M |1'"I12> M»tl.>..iMn tJ cl>0"r*"''f^
|.Vfn«Mlaliof. v*Jv<'4 b» InfX .on-AtX* •df.^fnyof.'

n«'-f.'.alM...'.w..|<>r> B^vKrin Bir.nl.yf A(U 7U U.I U3
Va^ K f^7TK\ A toff.pl* I1w.*.u.*wmc awr Ifw l.p.^«.fi>.fdr in

Moo.' fUi't 8-orWfT a.lnl IS }|I-;it

Toxlim Mm I. rWf ShAl.a. I). R>r.>tfr< f (IWI l« Fariinvff. 1

divaif J f'v%r*%»»** iiflrrvaas el laabaUfWia mV* «*.«illi«4

y% Iftw. *nd m^UfMf. ifcm nlf giiKijIion' A<la N»uf.J Van^
U»47.U
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from Wako The Tl I ffvv<*vinr hydrowyUv) »nlis<njm. r^rsc^

a^inst pwnltrd hovinr jJrrnjI fyro^me hydTT>«yU%r. was
purcharicJ tuynt Fuj^frw T«h littrmalKKut. I»k

OW cutturr

Cultorrs wrrc piTparrd (rom thr ventral mrsrorrphaloo »n4
n«»^tr\jlom o( rat rTnbryfy* at rtnbryot^k day M <EM) as

piTviou^ly df'^nhf^ (Ni^hi rl al , 1990) >witK 50*nr modifi-

calto^^ Thr n#n«lriaium and vrniral rnr^rncrphalon •*'fiT

di^^'^ frd in cold t Jt< turn Jr*d in*fnc^ium (rrr llank'j

ba!jn<«J «lt solulion fC MF MBSSJ fh<-tr hssu*^ wrrr

mrrKankallv disviriai'-d and pUtrd into 24-wrn ruNurv

dl^h^^ prrlrfalr>d with poNetSr^niminf Culture cKambrrs

wrrr prfparrd bv pUonf, slmlf floofopolymrf pta^lK film

(AiL»f*) on ll»r boMt»m of tKjml»rfi Thr crtl drn^ity in each

wvll wa< ? 4 X IO'"'<m- T>>r fatnt of !K^ rrHulaf popiiUl»on

bflwr^n iKr venlrjl mmrnrrphalon and iKr nrtnlnalum wa^

f 2

( ullurr^ wrrr maintamrtl fi** fbr firsi < day^ in MEM
(M<¥5t(K'd Tagtr < MriJiun^VT12 <uppl*'tnf'n!rd w^ith insulin

{U) \ifjml) \ttrpU*rr>v*.%f> (50 yf.'inll. p*n« illin (50 t '/ml),

arvl 10^ (rial N»vir>r wrum tWrrallrf thr (rH* ^twr

tr«Miftl with MTM/H? with ^1 iwwbom call ^rnjm/^T

h(W>'' MT\ifn. insulin ^lrrpt<wi^y*ir\/prnkillin and ^ um
rY(«"^*nc afahtnaMHii- if<4*nl(itl ^(Ital prnlifrratvon

|pnmun«ilrr5forArfnr<frv

(. iiliun-v |;M>«%n i»n n»\ft<.hp^ wrrir f»»rii wtlh 4% psrstt*fn%

aldrhv<l«- in 0| m PHs Ihrv wrr** Ihrn nnv^l m IHS and

intuhaii-d v^tih 2^*^ lfti.»f* X Itll Itw 1^ mm Alifi ons.in|t

in f'PS tuliutf*. wf»« (muh^tciJ with I** hydit»f.»-n p-n»«

id*' Ittr *t mm Thf\ ***'»» ih<n rtn<^'d in rf>*< and »rvu

hal(-«t in ^1 n<«rnial Rt^t «<*f\im (or ?0 mm A(trf nnsin|» m
fB'i lhr\ *M-fr int uhairil *«.ith th^ fvfii^tnr hvdrt»»vla«- anil

^rf\im (I ri dilulHm t Vkl m 1*1 Trilon X l(V) 4i»J 1%

BSA in ril^l lot AM h i ulturrs wri*- thrn finv*-'! in

rr^ in4irlMt.*tt f«n ^h wiih hHilinvbtrd anh rabNl l|»;G

f\'*^t«»r t ,»l»^ dilolum I ?tin in CflS) rin*^^ and m. ubatrti

with avidm biofin f 4*nviK<*'*^ MKC (<it IK (AfU Vr^tof.

dilution (!!>•• m CHM AH«f rin«.inj^. fbi- |(Krani.N«dy

ffvmpl»*\ wa» vis|i.ili?n) with dumin<»lM-fi/KJinr Li»vrr^ltps

wri» ihrn ti»»v«mI in I'lf- jnd ffMMintrd with j;lvt ^nn i»ntt»

IcU^v «.lHlr^

Prrparation of tfopaminrmrtanirt

Tht synlhrtM fn«'l.>nin d'»f>-lfninr mrtanin wjv pr»-

parrd b% a»iti» it«ii|jtM*n 111 V4 dihyilro«ypl>»'nvU'il»v!^minr

|(t«*p.inMnr) acMirilm^ to ihr mt*lln»d drvnb^d by I >a% rf a'

(!**?(,). wiih m»*(»lua»"^n^ bv I > Amato ri mt (l»Wfr) artS bv

B.n ^hj«hairla/ {VH)
A sofutton ol ? nist of d"parnit»r in thr pir--«*n<r iJ 100 pM

foppTf iiiltatr wj* prrpjf.-d IP 200 nil o( tr- \' Ins HCI
b'jili-t. pll P Pw fnt^tu»r wj* viirrrd in a b'-aV.-f (oi 24 h at

r\^tm trmp**iaturi> (2^ *6 O (Ki»lati'»n was ^t.^p-d b\- (h»-

addilion o( comriMiJiird MCI to pM 2 Ihe p« llri r.t nwb
nin was obtained bv (rn|Mbi|>;iiion at ZflOO jf and washed
lhrr«* limr« wiih -I ml n( On KO ^»luiM»n IKr final

prflrf wa% hr»w*»*e»-ni»^ Jn 10 ml wairr *»ilh a |£la9vMWm
bocnogi-ni/rf an<l transfrrrrd quantitativrh mm a dialy^i^

baf Thr h4imi«Krnirrd priirt n( mrUnin was dialvscd acainsi

distillrd walri (»m 4M b Thrn thr mrlanin su^prnsion was
(yophilirrd ar%4i stor^ at 4'C Thr lyopbilned mrtanin was
Tr%vspen*ir<i in d«^tiflrd waIrr and somcatrO (100 pA) lor 3
fnin pT>o* lo um*

r«^' anil mrtanin admimistrattort

CiiHun-d l»N%iM-«» w« ft- iiHubat*^ with a mi-dium d^tainxng

5, 2'> an«l V> |i.\i f.-"' in thr (orm «»( l-r'^-AlM' ciwnplri

prrparrd a<^iiHdin|i; to iht- method of Sugiokj fc Naluno
(IW2) with Of without synlhifir mrbnin for V h CnotnJ

tissurs *»rfr in<i»Kit»tf v»ilh thr vrhirl* and th** rulluiT

mrdium wiihitut fr*' (»»i Ihr same prhod Morpholopm'
cbanf.r^ faii^^d bv Fr** and mrtanin adminiStratMin wrrr
analywd h\ iniiintruH stia hf rnistr\ 1 br rat*> i»l f r*' lo

dopamm«' mrlanm wjs sr-t ai 100 |IM of Fr*' to I? |i|;'ml «rf

dr^animr m«-lanin a«tordin^ to thr rrport of Si'n SKa^hai

ri «/ (1*^*11 tt* vM-lil niJMiniim lipid pt*rt>xidjtM»n I ur

lhrrm«»rr **# «*^.»tttin«*tt ihf rffrft t»( prrirratfnrnt by
d*'(i'ii*«aiitirw .1 p«»ti-iit « ht-latn* of Fr*' lo n»nhfm the

a< livr tnv«»l% fffTM-nl ail iri*n

Mrasvrrmrnt itf Itftil prroxtdation $n fo-ruiturrs

I ipKl i^roxi.l.iiMM* *».••. ttM-j<>tiii-<l uMi»>; • '• 'W*'W"' *"* ''j'y

7 IIm t«*\iitiiif*« «»«i«- dividi-tl into Itnif unnii**. (br lir*l

Hri»u|' H pf< - i»i«if il»»- » ••Piiol rh*- M^<»n«l icriMif* wa-i tfraird

*» iih ^*'' UM ol iron ih.' thml y.ittup with 2 > UM »*• ir*»nmrUnio

iitMtpl. \ .m.t ft*. (»M»fllt poiip with I'^t SIM dt*l«-fi»xaminr

m4-*.\ Ul« |»tM»i If ll».- j(|Jiti<>n i»t th*- •n'f* rm-bnm con^plrm

Ih*- t.»t«ii«4 i:rt*«i|* w.i- addrJ lh«- \*eh»clc ali*n\* lbr«r oil-

liiti-^ wi-(t ii** iih.iifl .11 ir*! ii*r H) mm li- rai h cvliutr

diN-h tl *» nil ol (' > M MM riHrf- wa-' jjdrd. an.) mltiirrd rrik

wtn w t^i^ •! .iihI i».»o«.K-ir'J lo a t\-5l lubr To tht* «*»IuIkio.

4 ml ol V I
' M.M », wa<. adihtf and mord Th«n. S ml

(il Itil pli«*x|>lM*itii4;^ti< a* mI vka<^ addt-d and nii«*-d wrD

Alt«-i N.t.*»ultiij; .»( i.^'in tr*np?aiiifi- f*»f ^ min. Ihr mtvlure

%*a- ». ni»»tni;i.l «: .'<*)"
jC

'••' 10 '"•n Thr Miprfnatant was

di^if-l«d jMd lb. s..lim«nt mi^rd with ? O ml i*t N'UHJO^
ami 1 ml mI l(t". pn«»^ph«'tunf.*.lH and Thi*. miitocT was

nnifiiin:*il It ?m' < t..r |0 min TV** prl'rt wa^ MKprndrd

m -I tl tnl ol Ji'.iilK J %».atti tb«n I O ml nl lhH*KirtMtuf>t acid

fIRAl i«.«K*nl w^% .tddi-d Thr rrattMin mtittifr wa< Kratrd

jt "''I lor Ml iniit in .» K'llmp wjtti bath Altn coi>Img

with l.ij* tejii'i ^ ** ml i*t n-t>iitan<>l was jddnl and Ihr

mi^luri- Nf(jl«'t. t i|;i*r(Htv|\ Altrr rrntfifu):alH*o at 2000 ^
(or 1^ miM th. M hiii.MMil la«.ri wav mamod Iih lluofon»rtnc

j^sa> *Mil» .Mit.HH'M w.of lt-nj;ih al ^1"* om and rmission

wa\i- l»*nc,il» a* »'»< not fht* r^uipmrnt ttv*<l *»a<. a floor-

rvt-rvt- sp. li..|'hotom«-l* r iMitachi HVH Thr ltpi<prTO«»dr

(t>n< rnitatioM il p| wj-- *.*Kiilatcd a<(nrtlinf( to the f<>lti«w-

inf» f<«|ii4iioM If (1 *•
/^ I I (nmot/wrll> whrn- ( imlHalrs

Ihi- fliKwi-N. •»>».•• inirn-^iis ot Ihr sampd- an»l F th** nuor-

^N^rrHV ini.iix.ii ol thi- <t.inJard v>lut>«»n Mb<h rontatnrd

^ nmi»1 tt ••.•.elu»i vpiopanr Ihr Up w,is r^pr1-^.srJ a^ the

amount .»l n...l..i.dMWrh\dr|MUA)formrdtVapi. I<»7^^

Wf rimtirmfd |I ir^im* U J linear relaiMHi<.Sip briwren tKe

aminjnt ««l ih. t.N<.i»»- ii^*<t( .»r»d the fluor^'-rn**' lntmsi^\
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Rrsults

Toxic rfffcts of Fr' ' on dissociated crils in

eo-culhtrr

p»mi wiih ih<* lonlivl This incroas** wjs jlso prr

vrntrd by the ;i(l(lili(in of dcf<'n>xaiT«n«' n«->yUl« Thr

Fc'* -AOr cnmplr* jlon« had no rHrcl «>n the amount
of MUA.

Alter incubation with F*-'** (5 mm or 25 |im) and
dopamine melanin, the number of Til positive cells

derrc.ised, mjrke<lly witl>oul any oJrservable effect on
the "Kackj^inind population of the Til negative cells

wlien vi<;ii,ili7ed by pU»%<- mnlrist microscopy There

was no significant dccrrav in the number of TH posi-

tive cells in the culture pielreated with delero!Oimir>e

mesylair (Fif^tire 2) Mrvwever. ir>cubalion with mcwe
than 50 |1M Fe" damaged all cells which peeled

horn the culture dish The number of TUpositive
cells was counted mat cm' area of each culture

di?h Figure T shows Ihi- effect o( variiius concen-

tmlions of thf Fr' ' Af>r complex without d(>pamir»e

mrUnm on thr Tl I pi^idvt- cell density Cell density

di<l not decrease signific.mtlv with 5 pM Fe'* but

then dr»-reascd signifuantlv as the anwiuni of iron

increased Fiirlhrrmore the number of Til positive

cells was m.irk<dl\ dccii-ased In- the addition of

d(»p.»min«'-melanin n»mplr\ to the iron AOP rorn-

plc^ , arni this tlr^ rc.i-;4- was prevented by di-(rroxamiiie

mesyl.itc (Fifjiirr 4) l^-p.imirw melanin itself had no
cyloloxii elhtls

Mra^urrmrnl of tipij prrotidulion in to-rultvrr

Figtire "^ shows fiv ••fici Is i>( iii>n and melanin on the

amount of MPA of Uw lo culture IrHuKtImci of the

o» oiltiirr wilt* lf*r ift»n nH'Linin riMTiplet resulte^l in

a sigttili* .ml irv4 14'.*^^- m thr am<nint <•( MT >A com

: II i

? 111.

i
i

5„,|

-^
/

/
ii; </•• mil-

IfHI

"»t»* » ••l»|t«W I

Slid

.!•

Fifcurr 1. ( oorUtion t^twr^'n flnuirscrrKr ini» nvt!v Jnd
amount of dissi>» wi«'J C'*lt^ used liom the (iniilluie for

thr dctrrminjtion i»l lipij prro^KijIton A lil^Jr rrUtlonship
wj» ohlair^ed

Discussion

A more exienstvi' growlli »>l dupamincrgx ncurnnal

fibers was obs4rvcd in our nigrostrialal r<vculture

from the rat enihrvonH brain comfvuvd *Mlh cimveri

tional cultures of ventral mess-ncephaloii Ihert-lore.

the nigrirstnalal (iMulture system ustxl lien s<-vms

to be simulating moie dosely the in vivo :,l,il(is ol the

nigroslrialal system, .md is more suitable for cx.inuning

the toxic i-fffcts I't i.m<Ji«latf* subst.tMi'es In 1*1 > tin

dopamiiH-rp< neiinm-. Furthermrire in ni^msinatal

CO-oillures slriol.it tells slimiitate Ihr (cniwlh ol the

dopaminergic ni-iiri<n<. (rrochiant/ rl at IX/Vl ()ut

prr-sent results indKali- that in>n alonr is nitiroloiut

to cultured neurons in a dose-d<'p«'n<lint m.inner

However, thr toxu ellcci of ir«»n is mil lesliuled

to dopan»ini-rj'.ii rH-itfons. since* iititiKthtin \^-i|h a

higher ciicnentr.iiiim (:- SO pM) was .ils.. U'\h Ioi

the Tl rne):.itivr n-lls A high c«>o« entr.tiuMi nl ln«e

inwi s«M-ms ptitrnti.ilK '• irniful to all lv|><s ol irlls.

but a lt»wi-f lonr eotr.ili' •' I'l irim ma\ iiulitc*- prt-f

erenlial tlatnagt- iil the d<i|virnirH-r)CK nriir*»ns bv an
intei.H tittii isSlli tl«»p.iminf iir nf*urtimi-l.intn Ih*- l«»ss

of ri I positive rells m.iv m pari be m<'«li,iltil bv meta

bolK changes m Ih*- IsMkgrnitrHl ^ell^ Mtiwev<*r

we think this |>i*ssiNlii\ is (i«i| ver\ likth be<auS4*

at concvnlratmns nl up to ?'< yst ol iiiin Ih- tien

Sits <»f b.u kgri»iiinl lells' apfM*.ir«-if nurui.il itiidl'f

phjM* (OMlr.is! fiiunis4fip\ If liiss n! flti^^vsitivr

cells Is m.tinlv tiM-Ji.itcil b\ tin- b.Kkgii'uud lelK

Ihev shiiiiM shm* intire ••xlensive dam.ir.f Ihjo the

Tirpr*sili\T t'ells this was not Ihe case .^tldltlon i»f

dopamine mrLiiuu to tin- iimi Al 't' tonipl- n it-sultevi

in irKwe extensive d.iirv.>gr tii Tllp<isiti\t i ells (see

Figure 41 Furthrrmitn-. An intrras*- in iIm- amount
of Ml)A (inori- pretis«lv ihiolvsrhiliiiii .ii id lear live

prtxfuctsl fcsas ((I'siTvi-d «»nlv when dop.iniinr niela

nin t o-exisii-O %vitl» tin Ir** AOriimipK % |si'i- I irure

5) Thus, irmi in snuil .iirMiitnls in.iv iiuIikv rHMirorul

daiTLige bv inrthjiiisins iither than lipnl |M*riivt«l.ilion

The incTe.iS4' in iron in I'l ' reported in th-- hleraiure is

of inler«*sl stn^^ hvdroxvl radical torin.ili»«n coul<l l^e

enhanced in tliMMsetl brain regions Jii.- lo an inter-

adion bet^M-<"n ferriMis iron and hvilri»»-.t-n p*'rii\i<le

forn>ed bv tbf j< tit»n i>f MACl, as sup):esi«*tl by Kiixl»-rer

tc Youdim ( l^'Wil I lowever. our studv s(ii;>:ests Ih.il *n

The Chairman. The committee stands in recess.
[Whereupon, at 11:07 a.m., the committee was a4joumed.]
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